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Give Us • Trial.
We Think you will do Your 

Trading Here,
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Local Lacrosse Ti 
Calgary Players 
Day Here.

•?
To tha Insuring Public :

net* the QUALITY of the Fite Insurance Oompfudee we repre- 
end the SECURITY they offer. (Jnrrent rates. Honorable dealing. 

Prompt settlements.

4* Pi
f THE REASONS

4Victoria
meat Spend Large Sum There are plenty of Reasons 

why you should buy a
- il•tatement January let, 1908

(Peenrltlse tshied st current market rate)
on aWhat was expected to be a 

game of lacrosse was 
way Park on Monday 
tween the Calgary team 
champion of the 
League and the Regina team, 
game was not a good exhibit!
Canada’s national gwas a poor game. Wsmenjr W| ... WWW

few examples of good combination , struck salt watjF After that the 
play, while there were many instam ( machine started to Borne up and the
^Jlto^hwotk. - _ | theory the department was that

The Regina team had the better of . . , . .. ,
the game all the way through. Their | 6 **** ol st** fallen 
goal keeper saved many a ball from we** an<i'^e machine was wot able 
being, scored. Regina scored 2 in the to go any further.^ The machine had 
first quarter, 4 in the second, none in to be taken awayî and 7-00 feet of 
the third and 2 in the last. Calgary 'casilJg. was le(t y, tilP well. The 
only succeeded hi scoring once and $1.5iC<m machine had. thus far "" proved 
that was fn the last quarter. ‘ quite useless. «hsoline power was

used at the static But this was no 
good and steam iiys substituted.; at 
an additional cost ht 1150. The" ma
chiné was over a i
and day, putting tfceFMiolc down.; to 
the wlt. wafer -sf 
wages alone 
was struck about

POLICIES SECURED BY
»ia,BSto, dtscussirg the estimates for 

Public Work» department 18 the 
the story of the

New York
Underwriters

Agency

a* ‘Campbell” Suitt 2.000.000 00

tlgtSSen.-7e 60 
s-»}.«o 45

8ttdi»,Lo»e. I

ITheAU Other LtabUitiee
M^ToUcxioIder. I

The Hmw York Uxmmwhitu*

*ear Wileox was 
1115,000 and 
thé marine

4
Of . d. The m,

The materials used are always first-class and the patterns 
l new and stylish. The tailoring in these suits is as good as 

money can pay for. Much of the work is done by hand bv 
: the most skilled workmen. The style and fit of these suits
1 are perfect and the price is a THIRD LESS THAN YOU
? PAY A TAlLOIi.

w£8s Iof
POW.
* - .R«»6MMfaf*, fW P. MIcARA, Jr., Regina, Sask.

—- m=* : <

-Imperial Bank o! Canada FARMERS! “ Campbell ” Suits, $15.00 to $2230
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Bring your BUTTER, EGGS, 

CHICKENS, FORK AND 

BEEF HERE.

I•IB,BmmMmi
am6 m

SIMMER VESTSDriving Club Maocs v:3»-
D. B. WILKIE, President k. * 

1ig nightBOM. BOOT. J AFT BAY. VI r*T rest dent The races conducted under the man
agement of the Regina Driving Club 
drew a large crowd to the exhibition 
grounds on Victoria day in the fore
noon. Only local horses contested.

W. Pettingell acted ai starter, and «*** was hatow to
solid rock. InJukfll

A dozen or more Pretty Pattern* in Summer Vests

Some very handsome Flannel Vests, in Stripes and Checks.
at $3.00 and #3.50.

Enen and Marseilles Vests, #1.50, #1.75, $*.09 tv #3.00.

Ve Pay the Highest Cash PricesAQBKT8 IS OBSAT BRITAIN—Lloyd. 
Bosk. Lid. 71 Leeberd Btreit, London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERT* 
jfUKBBC, ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Vanning nnd ceeeml business transected.

and cfdât«d Quarterly.

.eostj
was T i

Igfi Aaa
’ -overThe Star Provision 

Co. Ltd.

11 th Ave. Darke Block
Groceries, Meats, Bread 

and .Pastry

Dr. Armstrong and Titos. Hunter act
ed as judges.

Class A and Class B are mile 
heats, while Class C is only half- 
mile heats. The races resulted as 
follows :

Class A—1, CHcndor; 2, Madura; 3, 
Little Cora.

Class B—1, Dan A 1er ton; 2, Emily* 
M.; 3, Mariegold.

Class C-l^Bon M.; 2, Lou Rich
mond; 3, Le Bleu.

f» ,

Jt. H. Williams & Sons, Limited
THE GLASGOW HOUSE■t

lit mu winffiinitinMiniMMiiiMmui MiimM*■■****—■*

135,400 and is of p „
■, f—Miffîm
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Provindtl Convention of 

Educationetiets a Great Suc
cess, : ;:V"
I M ~~L

} educational ; <fen
The position of affairs at Ottawa this city last w6* jwi 

do not appear to have changed very Sdng in eveiy 
much. Sir WiHrid at one time ap- dance wa 
peared to be very willing to back « * 

the Ayiesworth Flection 
U, and by parley gained time un- tees and

I nil* . . - __ . ti nv.

FirstI IllUUIIUIIIIIIIIIItllllllllll i|(il|||||||||illll(li!()tllHIHII!HIHtllltlllill(Hlkill ===== =—
B

Photograpy is 
Simple New

A-

I The McCarthy Supply Co.
LIMITED

Situation at Ottawa.Take a KODAK with \ 
you, press the button— j 
the TASK DEVELOP
ER does therpeet.

vention held in 
as highly grati- 

sct. The atten- 
, there being ov- , t 
tiers present be- J| 
: of school trus- < - 

: ;•

I
■

*
Regina’s Greatest Departmental Store

&■

§sides a |on
Regina, Sask.

"V-mm- - .7^753 triFrom the primitÿ’akd elementary^. “J 
sections the teachers naXoUbt would 
derive much benefit as sonft: excellent 
papers were read, followed by inter
esting discussions.

The administrative section howev
er, was the one in which toe most 
interest Was shown. The paper by 
Mr. Greer of Oxbow on Inspector’s 
Reports drew some very useful dis
cussion which cannot: fail to benefit 
both inspectors and trusted as well 
as teaeffielie.

On Thursday evening the,visitors
to toe city were entertained by the

eV„„ ■, lTir]Mr„ . associated school boards of Regina,
. that .. ®3fry« ,lndicatl0n . j* when a very pleasant evening was 
v that the provincial govern- + ,
+ ment will go to the country SPZv ' „ +1,r.
•F before this fall. The redlstri- + . t A 1
* button bill has been brought * Dr.. W" A" 3

. t ^v7dineal«ie*nL-rinwra!,L ^ Î School. His addresses were interest-j 

" î Pr0Vl.nee mt0 f t ing and are bound to leave a deepÎ „„ tS’t ThS C°Untry 18 ™ade j" impression on ail those Who heard 
+ up into constituencies of al- * p His ideas and style arc simi-
t “°aSt ev“y conceivable shape. * lar ^ those of Dr. Ooggin, who was 

= j. They are of course drawn up + ^ t[me gupcrinteBdent of educa-
Î athWay a\t0/1Ve, ^ + tion for the North-West Territories,
j. Liberals the most advantage. + In (aft hf was a pupil 0f Mr. Gog-
Î toïs for to°mgu«Î S»’6 and in many WayS iSa ^Pr°"

* Text. Book and other matters j. ”alliel McIntyre syperintendent

t are ™é!catl°as 01 . an ea*y t Of the Winnipeg schools was also pre- 
appeal to the country^ The 4* t t the convention and took part.

t P?Sltr of aRaifS a\0tta7 * A large number of the . students 
t al8° has a tendency to make + who tJk noImal training £ Regina
* ^ Provincial government se- * ]m were at the convention.
Î ,CUre \ favorable verdict be- 4- Thosc who remained to the city over 
4- tore the Ottawa government + Saturday were entertained at an At 
+ ,alk- * Home in the Normal school on Sat-

urdayeveninR-

from his holiday iaunt-to'lffemco. His
appearance in the capital seems to' 
have encouraged ; and strengthened 
toe western Liberals in the demand 
for the iniquitous bill, and Sir Wil
frid now does not appear willing to 
make the required amendments. The 
opposition are putting up a strong 
case and will not pass supply until 
they get a fair measure of justice.

*

Green Ticket Sale” Still in Progress I
WW m*

We have all sizes of

Kodaks and Tank Developers % if1 îDry Goods Department
Matin Floor

16c. Fast Colored Prints, 12^c.

17^c. Mndinettes, unlimited line of colors, 
at I2$c.

*9e. Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 95e. pair.

And everything else in the line of PHOTOGRAPH 
EE GOODS, both profesaiouai and amateur.

Rug Department
First Floor

#3.25 large size Reversible Rugs for #2.25.

t ' ft:m
''

Stanley Platee.
Velox
Aristo

Plates 
Royal Plates 
•elle
Platine Paper

- fV
4‘4-Hi4-I-Hi 'H-I.|'4‘ 14 11 H W

4* ELECTION PROBABLE +

1*/
❖

i 4Ladles’ Ready-to-Wear Dept.
I 4- 4- First Floor

Ladies’ Summer Vests, 3 for 25c.
4* There is

t
1■Xwas at- 

!to, prin- 
Manitoba Normal Boot and Shoe Department

Main Floor

t s,Canada Drug & Book Co.
LIMITED

HiHHiimmintiiiiiiiiiHitiiiiiuiunitiiHiiiiiiuiiNHt iiuitaiitiiiimiiiNi

t
- Drapery Department

First Floor
25c. Silkaline, 36 inches wide, beautiful 

range. Spècial. 15c.

%

l #3.00 Mén’s Fine Shoes, special #1.75. - m

l #2.75 Ladies" Shoes, special #1.75.
k

n ►
Let Us Save You Money in Giving You Goods at Right Prices

; $
We have added to 
Onr Immense Dis

AND KOW we have the most complete Stock in the West. 

For Weeding Gifts or Gifts for any occasion.

GOOD VALUE IN CUT GLASS.
Repairing Quickly and Neatly Dona

Jeweller and Graduate Optkiaa

Silverware Vi
5

-1
3

MininimiMiiiintiiiiMMiiiiiiiiMiM »>e>MMiiiitiic»im
!
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M. G. HOWE
y.
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For the Housewife !

Regina’s
$ New Furniture Store

Tu the Darke Block -

7f i» YOUNG TOM ’BY HAVING A

Steel

Furnace

INSTALLED IN 
YOUR HOUSE

64

: Save 
Your 
Fuel

# IS YOUR BEST FRIEND

TO REMOVE STAINS produced by cof
fee, tea or fruit on table linen there is nothing 
better than --YOUNG TOM’" W ASH I FT G 
POWDER. Half fill a boiler or tub with water 
and after dissolving a tablespoonful of “YOUNG 
TOM.” add it and put in soiled linen to soak over 
night.- In the moaning allow wash to simer a 
short time and after rinsing in clean water the 
table line» will be perfectly clean and stains 
entirely removed.

85*1

*
after Friday May 26th g* IWill be Open for Business on and

FRIDAY, MAY 2»th, 1908.
S We will carry in. stock a full line of Up-to-date .Eurnitm-e ÿ 

in all lines that are carried in an up-to-date- fnrnitnre store, 
including Mirrors, Pictures, Room and Picture Moulding*, 

Chair an<t Plate Rail.

» «-«;-Æ

“Torrid Zone” #1
<-

OUR MOTTO is to give a dollar’s worth for ever]*" 
dollar received. ^

FURNACE v - V
How Easy When You Use “YOUNG TOM”WiH Save Yea 20 Fer Gent, oa Tael.

, properly installed, is a paying investment for yon.

i-
FATRONACtit IS SOLICITED

A Cordial Invitation le ExtenSed to All to Attend towr ,i 
«___ ___ — ——— MsnnM and Evenlnsc. May OSth

É IYOU*
A good Furnace

■ J
3. —

DowswcllArmstrong, Smyth jJ. H. JOHNSTON I è .LIMITED
1: |

■ -4 ■ |
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NEWS v-
hness is proven beyond the 
p the practical working out 
Uk you now to pay for bad 
archases or to pay one cent 
E LOWEST POSSIBLE

v

rmm* '-v
aY

Wm

EU IMS I
ined up a beautiful line of 
LINOLEUMS, in both

ic.

Ï 65c., 75c., 85c. 

end #1.25.

k, heavy, #1.00., #1.35. 

[75c. per square yard.

=

—irns, in Swiss, Nottingham 
Curtains at special prices.

ugs! Rngs!
iwn, Persian, etd., colors,
'00.

Style, Fit and Comfort I
THE

. &A. Corset i
It will edntent yon 4n every 
lint that makes Corset com- 
rt. The comfort of perfect 
[yle, of shapely tit, of grace- § 
[1 design, of ease for the ~ 
oman who wears it. Every EE 
prset that bears the D. & A.
I ark is thoroughly made, what- 
rer the price. The D. & A. 
orset is the Corset for solid 
>mfort, and at prices in reach 
E everyone.
till and finished with deep Lace and 
long hip, White or Grey. Trading 
................ ................ .. 8Sc. pair.

dity Con till and finished same as 
w bast, long hip, garters attached.

•1.2S pair.

t

..jj

t for the stont figure. This is one 
Low bust, long hip. garters attach- 
................................ ..... 81.75 pair.
left, at 36c. per pair.

e Sale
A /

inches.

each.

ay, 10c. each
ich customer.

ays!
1

If

Co
ILIMITED
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A

Our Stock of Two Piece 
Suits, New Hats and New 
Spring Shoes are «11 in Stoc|. 

Have a Look Through

C H. GORDON & CO.
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Boards of Trade 
Line Organize 
Benefit.
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The. representatives J 
ol trade on the Arcdl 
extension met in the fid 
on Wednesday afternoon 
misunderstanding as to 
ing there was not as 
as was anticipated, id 
meeting resulted and 
were enthusiastic*, in 
and adopting à schen 
tend to advance the inf 
line. The object of thij 

: ; to form a joint asso 
duties it would* be to 

, districts along this lind 
advantages befdirc intef 
Delegates were present 
Howard, Creelman an 
all were unanimous in 
proposed orgajnisatiod 
were delivered by Mess 
Robinson of Francis, 
ward and Youngblud ol

r <A* - * ‘t % -

Ï
-

. ■ • COPYRIGHT 1907; EY THE HDRTff AMERICAN CO. —mh mm —J-mm- —- SS*
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. Since he believed Implicitly In the other out. " ' ~ James Ince could not havi answered

her purity and faith, he could look Absolutely unmlnt/ful of the hint. him It £e had wished to do so. It seemed 
upon all thé unpleasant circumstances - given by Miss Density's Indifference to t0 him, with certain suspicions strong
which surrounded her as so many oh- his remarks and by her stolen glances in his mind, that the air of this corridor
stades to b* overcome on the way tb at *he Stock. Captain Darnall continued was sickly and fetid; and rot even th.

*•» —■ ^rr.ïr^.rwr”.": r. rr^b:;u“rr”'a ■
The other ladles, however. Joined so ogy^b|c replies, or. by her glances phere. Monsieur Leblanc unlocked the

rapidly and so effusively In the corner- aoroES the room at St. Qulntln. door of the back room, talking all the
satlon, which they instant!$- made gen- At last James ince, who began to while. s „
irai, that there was no opportunity for dread the result of, this steady fanning ••This," be said, “is wiy laborator 

these two young people to do more of the Jealousy in St. Qulntin s breast, lhto wbk,h l brlng none byt .
than .hake hands. Theh St. Qulntln looked at his friend as a signal to make ,rlend„ D„ n0< eIptct muc
waa given a seat as far as possible the first- move. St. Qulntln. bored to 
from Miss Densley, and Instantly found

unusual state of agitation, he was quite 
the solution of the mystery

were some alternately In a very unusual min- 
If you Insist that you decline to 

let me see Miss Densley this afternoon, 
I must withdraw, of course, and 1 will 

go straight back to town with my 
frienr’ who is watting outside for ma 
If, on the other hand"—

Monsieur Leblanc cut him abort.
“He la waiting outside?—your friend— 

MY. Ince?" asked he quickly and with 
manifest uneasiness

timer thought so too."
“It’s nothing to do with Mrs. liortl- 

cried St Qulntln. who. with

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 
CHAPTER-

Density at Cowes, and. by a

ÎE Sk KS. BTcS 5? Tur-

m sure that
would prove to be unfavorable to Mon- 

He therefore abruptly*

ner.

mer,”
James Inca's warnings fresh In his •leur Leblanc, 

decided to take fresh counsel with hisMassey Si
mind, waa taking quite openly an atti
tude of suspicion toward the French- 

“Once for all, do you Intend to

friend as to making; the acquaintance 
of Captain Darnall, and turned to the atmoe-tnan.

let me see Mlaa Densley, or shall I bring door. * '
“Perhaps, monsieur, you are right,", 

ne said. “I can make Captain Darnalfa 
acquaintance on a future occasion, It 
you feel disinclined to receive me now.”

And he was opening the door and 
leaving the room, with no other farewell 
than an inclination: of the head, when

P :
K '

my friend Ince back here to deal with

your"
Monsieur Leblanc’s face changed to a 

deadly color when the name was men
tioned.

“Ince! Back here! He has been 
here 7“ he as* d fiercely, under hie

d M!”lib1.™^5>vlnc*s him that thereto no
on# In the room whence the sound seemed

^Vlr»TmTnh'e r=unWg"Unr
I». aVBrreat?yepcm,raged. returns to town;0 phrrt.M a gfito, gift for the woman ol

* iSeeYTn find

'•rÆ bm? St. 'omnuS 
E;j fe'S Mi home a>îd' 

pSi mahi a discovery that completely un- 
nerves him.

ing; out the benefits tha 
from such a schjeme.

The following are tl 
the meeting which give 
of the work done.

W. G. Robinspn was 
the chair and state the 
meeting, this he did afi 
proceeded to form an a 

Moved by C. G. Goi 
Adams—That the Boa 
of the Areola i 
extension of the: C.P.R 
association of the Boa 
for the purpose prom 
eral interest of the toi 
tricts tributary to ti 
Carried.

Moved by A. D. Mt-Lej 
Gough that the officers 
ciation be président, 
and secretary treasurer 
president of each board 
the several towns with] 
comprise the executive 
Carried.

Moved by T. jc. Yec 
G. Robinson be : preside 

Moved by J. M. Ad 
Lowe be vice president, 

Moved in amendment 
XÆod that T. E. Thr 
president.

Moved in amendment 
ward that J. M. vAdan
sides*.

On ballot Mr. Adam 
elected.

Moved by C. R. 
Yeoward be secreta 
Carried.

Moved bÿ C. R. Go 
McLeod that the anm 
this association- be hel 
Wednesday in January 
—Carried.
« Moved by A. D. Met 
Gough that the name 
ation be The Associi 
Trade ol the Arcola-R 
—Carried.

Moved by J. M. 
Grainger, that five of 
constitute a quorum.— 

Moved by A. D. SI 
R. Gough, that each 
send one delegate for 
bona fide members and 
delegate for every ten 
ten paid up members 
meeting.—Carried.

Moved by A. D. Me 
Gough, that the ext 
constitution and pre 
first general meeting 
Carried.

Moved by J.|M. Ad 
Gough, that matters 
left to the executive 
to act as they: see fl 
general meeting.

Moved by C.;jR. Go 
Adams, that the 
each of the boards « 
full particulars; of the 

Moved by A. Grain 
that we adjourn.—SI 
Star. i 2

“Ye*."
■Why did you not bring him with 

you T’
et. Q.tin tin did not angwer. The

tldtnese. Those are not the virtues of the 
scientist; 1 mean in the housewifely 
sense* of order. In the strict sense, we 
love order as. no other man loves It.”

By this time the door Was open, and 
he led the way Into a large and lofty

death by Madame Leblancs rattling

/
\

room; well lighted by one window, which 
was broad and high, the bottom of 
which was filled in with an old-fashloiJ 

ed brown wire office-blind.
The first Impression of the 

one of confusion and disorder, 
the eye became accustomed to It. 
found that the chaos 
rather than real, and that chests and I 

boxes, tables of bottles and phials, 
crucibles, retorts and other parapherna
lia of a chemist, stood arranged, not In • 
■re.al confusion, but In places where they 
were easily reached by the master*

. hand.
Great chests uZ drawers were there ; 

skins of animals lay on boxes, giving | 

out;a musty smell; while the 
of an animal, perhaps a sheep or goat, 
stood In a corner in * dusty glass- 
fronted case.

Monsieur Leblanc took St. Qulntln by 
the arm pnd led him to a slab of marble 
which, supported or. trestles, formed a 
long, narrow table not far from the 
window. From the slab! he took

Ifi a little crucible, 
and asked him, with a smile. If he-knew 
what that waa

■t. Qulntln confessed his ignorance.
It is the nearest thing yet discover- 

«d. I honestly believe, to gold, and-it is 
composed without the admlxtur. of any 
particle of natural gold. If I am on the 
right road:.,to .makln_- .gold 
baser"—

, Ô |H* was Interrupted by -fn -exclu in a-’ 
tlon from James Inoe, who; left behind 
by the other fed, had had his eyes 
fixed Intently upon a long, worm-eaten 
wooden chest, upon which lay a couple 
of goat-ski ns, and which occupied 
obscure corner away from the window" 

While the other two were occupied 
with the contents of the crucible, James 
Ince crossed the room to this corner, 
and. pulling eff the . two goat-skins 
threw back the lid of the chest with a 
loud crash against the wall. ’

The noise was so loud and so unex- 
HH Pectfd that bot,. 8t Qulntln and Mon-

fiow of gossip, was answering at ran- «leur Leblanc started and uttered 
dom with scant ceremony. Inoe, on bis demotions. .
side, had exhausted the governess’ stock Turning quickly, they saw Ince lean-
ot commonplaces and hi. own. and was !"* h’* »>“ f**

, lng, his chest hearing, staring downrun dry conversationally. into the chest. *

Monsieur Leblanc noticed the glance. With a shudder, St Qulntln. suddenly 
snd came to the rescue. awakening to, the significance of this

" Before you go. Mr. Inoe, I should ifiJJ®?; Wang across the floor to his
,,, . „ , , friend s side and looked Into the chest-
like you to see a little Invention of mine too. It smelt musty, horrible-
that I am trying to perfect something But there wa nothin* in ‘ It.

) Which will, I think, bring me Into some, rough sides of the cheat were da. k and
prominence wtth the edentiflo world.’’ & ””r“’ worm-eaten H

. That was all there waa to be notedC
. , l, , - „ Jame3 toce,looking strangely agitated, Monsieur Leblanc came back acrow

elderly ladles, while Captain Darnall rose quickly at the words. He was ex- the room very much surprised, 
was left with Marie, and Monsieur Le- ceedlngly anxious to cut short the un- “What ts It? You idol alarmed ? Is 
blane hovered about, the only person pleasant visit they were making,* as he ,11 a mouse!”

, like an evil genius over the feared that St Qutotln’e patience would ^ anything "*«1»‘St3 ommti^^üwer0
not hold out much longer. , a">thlng. said St. Qulntln. answer-

"We shall be delighted, monsieur," ,De ,for Inee* " ho s,emtd unab!a 

said he, frowning at St. Qulntln, who . — ., , . M
still seemed rductant to make a move. Monsieur Leblanc. laughed.
"Come, Q, you will be late for your "You are more Impressionable even
appointment,” he added sharply. than my wife, -Mr, Ince," said he. “She

The yeung man rose in his turn, but objects to the skeletons of animals. But 
still kept his eyes turned In the dlrec- that Is all.”
tlon of Marie, who, suddenly breaking James Ince, Instead of replying, mere- 
away from her gaoler, ran across the ly bent hie head in assent and stag- 
room and held out her hand to him. gered cut of the room. St. Qulntln,

"Don’t look so Wretched,” she said. who also felt a strange oppression In
”1 can’t help myself. I hate this man, the atmosphere of the room, although 
but I have to be civil td him, as he’s the large window was wide open at the
one of the friends of my uncle and top, soon followed,
aunt You needn’t mind my talking to Monsieur Leblanc expressed his re- 
hlm indeed." gret that be had not had more to show

St. Qulntin’s face cleared a little. them, end appeared slightly offended at
’ Well, let him know you don’t mean the leek of Interest they bad taken In

to have anything to do with him." he fats great alleged discovery.

ysyi~ « «raie »ss* 3
She shook her head.   said. »s he led them out of the corridor

■:vL t?" ray that;' * " ''blepered. lnto the hall. and immediately relocked
together tor „v tta d°°r behind him. "Let us make gn

-lien tfvou rnvlvrd to me?” said st »PP<>totment. You took me by surprise 
outoril today. I will have something to aw^e
qulntln, dicta tonally. vour intt-r^t t ..a„rs •» i
'But before she could answer. Monsieur thnnu«d“k1Te V°U'a . » ,w»ir

Leblanc. In the neatest manner, thrust . **
himself between the two with an air of tSfc ratber hurriedly, for James Inoe 
easy gaiety, and sending Marie back, to t0 **• to a half-dazed cOn-
her aunt with a smiling wave «f dSl f. „ ,ncapable of much converea-
hand, put his hand through St.Quintln’s w*>l}e St. Qulntln was curious
arm, and. beckoning to Ince, who 'was •bout this new show of agltatioh In * 
shaking hands with Madams Leblanc, ma? not easily moved, 
led the « ay out of the room. 11 w&* not until they bad gone down

A silence fell upon all thre* when th* Sarden and were well In the road, 
they were In the hall, and the- -host, with thélr faces turned In the dlpection 
leading the way to the door which shut ot th* rollroad station, that James Ince

completely recovered hie powers et 
speech.

Both St. Qulntln and Ince, each re- In «newer to hie friend’s eager ques- 
memberlng the uncanny Impression they Uonlng he stammered out st last:

■ had received from that part-of the*. "You sew me open the chest açd look 
bouse, were absolutely- silent as they Insider’ •
followed their host into the corridor,
which was lighted only by a small win- "I’d seen It before, an hour age. 
dow over the garden door at the other When I came here alone. I got the toot- 
end. man to hoist me on hte shoulders, end

I looked Into the room through the wire 
blind.” '

•■weur* fev-v. 1:
•T saw the chest, Just where it was 

when we saw It. The Bd was shut, bat 
there was a gap where seme of the 
wood near the top had broken or crum
bled away."

••Yes. I noticed that,"
■Through the gap I uw -something- 

eomething that was there this

41-
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A U N D E R S. the
i>i:.rr

'Z/\ i vI è It AX/-ifootman who open
ed the do<ir. looked 
pale and worried, 
so obviously that 

Qulntln 
sure than be-

»! / Ir.

f, I (\

: m r'*1
feltSL skeleton

-more
fore that Ince bad 

had some 
alarming âd-

Vi i

really I w 1very
venture there. To 
the visitor’s 
qulry whether Miss 
Densley 
home, the man re
plied. - "No. 
and the same an-

yIn-

■i -s
was at

sir,"
yp s

fused mass of metal7,Ygiven ■—■swer was

I/St Qulntln inquired for Monsieur 
moment's hesf-

xwhen
Leblanc. Then, after a 
tatlon. the young 

"Then I'll wait till one or other of
yman said quietly :

h!

%
Lthem returns.”

And he boldly walked Into the house. 
The servant was struck with evident

5
! out of

consternation.
“It's of no use indeed, sir. They can- 

not see you today, neither of them, if 

you’ll write a
sieur Leblanc when he comes back."

But St. qulntln had caught the sound 
of Miss Densley’s voice, and that o‘ a 
man coming from the direction Of the 
drawing room. He made straight for 
that room without another word. Tne 
■footman placed himself before the door, 

however.
“It’s as much as my pl*ce la 

sir. to let you go to. or any visitor 
against my master s orders, he sal

ent———-—ly.
“I’ll let your

dt-> your best to prevent a. 
said St. Qulntln.

But still the servant, much agitated, 
rt 'used to give way. And 8L Qulntln. 
ralslnv his voice, wax ordering him to
let him pass, when they heard a door dilemma, not knowing what had passed
on the left quickly unloclMid. and on between Ince and the metnb - of ..»

qulel anlTself-res trained, came out. household. However, he was pleased
“What Is the mattr T Ah. Mr. St to see the effect hie words had pro-

Qulntln It Is you? How is it, I *undar*; duced, and he merely bowed hls Jieal ' 
that you did not tell thlsgentleman that toy,ng any more

lUvalfdto^lVduty. Monsieur Monsieur Leblanc threw a stealthy 

told the lie your ordered glance at the window, another at the 
1 felt sure It was a door, a third at the young visitor him

self. Then he aid;

1 -è A » c
V/ § Xv

note I’U give It to Mon-
/ Kh

%

flI

k ZÏ.
ex-

III IÊ master know that you 
coming In,

\

f
breath.

SL Qulntln was ellenL . He was in a

F
!*. Y:ii

* «Don’t look so wretched,’ she said. «I can’t help myself.’ ”
and malodorous.

and his hosb probably foreseeing that noth- himself wedged In between the two 
lng could be worse, from his point of 
view, than to permit the young man to 

silence, and then Monsieur Leblanc said go away offended to consult with his 
hurriedly: ^ legal friend, changed front with great rtan

"Ah. bah! It matters not I 1 will have "And what are you going to do. you rapkUty, snd coming towards him with aese 
none of you here! I will not receive him and your friend?" outstretched hands and a spasm of
or ydu. I will not "be dictated to. nor ’ The tear which peeped out through .Gallic vivacity, cried:

these words inspired St. Qulntln with “No, no, I am wrong. Why should I 
the notion ot "bluffing” a little. He mind your meeting each other? After 
had not the least idea what they In- ^ y ou know my niece has other suit-
tended to do, beyond the faot that they orl do y0U not? and that you must not
would have supper together somewhere count too much bn my favorable opln-
and discuss the unsuccessful expedition j0n of your pretensions, until we have CHAPTER XIV
to Briar Lodge. But he decided to an- Hen Mr williams also and learned his
swer diplomatically, and so he saffi: Tkwgr. . T T WAS with the deepest Interest and

"That, -- sleur Leblanc, it you *U1 Bt QuinUn waB about to suggest that I excitement that SL Qulntln watch-
pardon my saying so. Is our affair." ,be iady’s views were the most ta- 1 ed the meeting of his friend and

HI, host looked troubled. He aUo ,n the ease, hut he wisely Monsieur Leblanc, suid he saw at
looked crafty. T> he turned to bis J " be aat,gfied with having gain- tace that they both greeted each other
visitor with a burst of confidence. “* ° . ,d nothing. Mon- with a sort of bravado, not as If they

"After alL why should I suspect that ^ bts potot, and said noth ng had recently met> indeed, but a. if they
" you will behave otherwise than as ton- *-e^° * * ’ Mr Ince „ had just learned something undesirable

orabk men? It Is true you do strange L whlch direction? I will each about the other. That «as strong-
things, you Englishmen. You pry, and out to agk him to join ly tl>e Impression obtained by «L Quin-

mslst, and you win m,Vb. «t-sfied ^ STSlTLSTS SS

are both good at heart, and that you. yo“o °° Qutatln agreed, wondering alately le‘ the other go.
Mr. SL Qulntln, are actuated only by would meet TBe ladles helped greatly to prevent
true love for my niece. Well, then, here y . whether he should be thé gathering from being awkward anÿ
is the truth. She is beseL as you know, ea, ° ’ , their demeanor uncomfortable. Madame Leblanc chat-
by other admirera There is one her. ^at ^^cumd^n tocU fi»t ap- ted and laughed, and MU. 8tan.ey wak-
today, one Captain Darnall. a fellow- what nan oco ing „p from her usual lethargy, backed
countryman of yours, deeply In >ve pearance. ^ _ Monsieur Leblanc h*r UP with an energy which said more
also, and Jealous 1 was afraid It you The Baunders whq f°r her seal than for her powers of ln-
were to meet there might be an uh- ran* tb* be“ îûmmons to go outside ‘cresting conversation. Marie’s share In
pleasant feeling between you, though, of answered the e"”tolona’ “ * the entertainment was a more passive
course, I know better than to think to ,ook Tor Mr. Ince, and to ask bta to ong beelde Captain Darnall, she
you would behave other than as gentle- =ome in. He thus avo dad had t0 llsten to him when he talked.

You can see for yourself It would ot allowing the two young men to con he dl4 to a low. confidential voice,
be awkwârt f9ryou to me" woX“ » -ult together before being introduced bgndlng hl, head to look Into her face

* into the society of the ladles. Then guch a manner that SL Qulntln long-
m Q„tntin’« worst tear, were roused Monsieur Leblanc led SL Qulntln across ^ to klck him.
SL Qulntln s worst fears were roused ^ hall lnto the drawing room, where

ÏX-«rar -sr xs,;
b°w being treated y y , e bald and with a long, thin, dark moua-

-Do you mean to Insinuate. Mr, that I tache. He bad rather offhand manner,
am treating either of you except as I and wore a single eyeglass,
h idr’ These were the salient features that

“ “When I have seen Captain Danyil I St. Qulntln remarked ae their host ln-^ 
can tell you better." troduced them to each other.

Monsieur Leblanc shrugged his shoul
ders and waved his hands deprecattogly.
But for a few momenta he said nothing.
He wa* evidently considering what was 
the best course to pursue with thlg ob
stinate and presumptuous young Ajiglo- 
Saxon. SL Qulntln, however, was Im
patient, and In no mood to be specially 
gentle. He remembered the condition 
in which Ince had returned from hts call 
at the lodge, and although he dM not 
know exactly the circumstances which 
bad thrown hi* friend Into such an

Frenchman looked at him askance 
then looked away again.

Tkere was a short, but uncomfortable
we are

“Your
Leblanc, and
He!"/presumed t< disregard IL I bave 
come to see your niece, my fiancee, and 
as I know she Is In the house. yo» can 
scarcely deny roc the right to ree be . 

“Is it not unusual for gentlemen, 
Leblanc, with a slight 

the word, “to disregard an

ding,
mbly.

And a very few minutés later the door 
opened and the footman, who was still 
pale and nervous, as SL Qulntln d’d? 

notei, announced:
"Mr. Inosl"

my niece either. I do not like your bluff 
English ways. We marry with whom 
we please. We are not to be bullied, no. 
no, no!”

SL Qulntin’s manner suddenly chang
ed, and became very quiet 
Frenchman really ^neant that he was 
never to see Marie again, that he had 
yielded his toll to the shape of the 
diamond watch, and was. now that he 
began to prove restive, to be discarded 
as dangerous*, then Indeed all Ince’s 
fears and his own suspicions were prov
ed justifiable and well-founded.

What was be to do? To go away 
without satisfying himself from Marie* s 
own Ups that she accepted him or that 
she was being coerced Into receiving 
the attentions of other men was not 
now to be thought of 
hand. It was difficult to Insist upon pre
senting himself to her presence against 
the will of t presumed uncle and 
guardian.

“Do you me* n then. Monsieur Le
blanc, that you wish me to regard your 
niece as forbidden to look upon me as 
her fiance? That you wish to be rid 
et me once for all?" he asked presently, 
looking steadily Into the Frenchman's 
face, to which, under the bland and 
courteous smile he habitually wore, SL 
Qulntln was beginning to detect a less 
pleasing expression.

Monsieur Leblanc hesitated. It was 
plain that this was by no means his 
wlshT to kill the goose that bad already 
lal2T such a valuable golden egg as lhe 
diamond watch and brooch. He shrug
ged his shoulders

"Indeed, my dear Mr. SL Qulntln. I 
had hoped, until you tried to force your 
way to a few minutes ago. that your- 
were the man of all others whom I 
should choose tor my niece.”

“But now you prefer the man who la 
In the drawing room at this moment?" 
asked Bt. Qulntln shortly.

Again Monsieur Leblanc looked un
easy.

“There la no one I should prefer to 
you," he said, his eyes shifting as he 
spoke.

“Thank you. 1 am glad to hear you 
say that. And now we can come to an 
understanding. Both my friend Ince 
and L Monsieur Leblanc, cannot help 
considering that your conduct toward 
me has been rather strange, that you 
have encouraged me and discouraged

said Monsieur
stress pon
order given by a lady.”

SL Qulntln smiled drily.
“Do you mean to say that Marie 

that o-der. that she was not to

! "Y

If thegave
be at home if I called?*'

it,” said Monsieur Lebh
bolder, though h«

4“1 gave
suddenly becon» ".g 
still spoke very quietly and was very Social TTi

(By Rev. Chart 
At a sociological 

recently, a speaker i 
tion that duiftig the 
years social unrest ' 
three fold. He sa 
that during j the 
church had increase 
ratio. Therefore, he 
church had been absi 
tive in keeping down 
cial unrest. Then h< 
against the oh|irch b< 
parent failure^ 

Granted that his 
cerning the developm 
church araf socjial unr 
granted that the chi 
tartfed the growth 
there is yet antither 

The speaker seeme< 
it is the business o 
keep down every pre 
present social wroa 
is altogether . wrong; 
opposite true: It is 
the church to créa 
And the church is d 

no h

*A «srjKUss
SL Qulntlnhis master

battle out by themselvi.. 
stood his ground. ,

• Am 1 to understand, then, that you 
the right to see your niece?

I do deny IL It is 
engaged to her— 
I heye will come.

deny me
“As a right, yes, 

npt true that you are 
yet. That may come.^ 
when M- William»"—'

Williams be hanged! Give 
and I’ll settle mat dit-

you
with. plain answers.On the other

"Oh, Mr. 
me his ad'1 <*.
Acuity without delaj ' * : / .

The young man had raised hts voice, 
speaking angrily and with tapatlehce; 
Monsieur Leblanc dragged him hastily

door, sadîsrsrÆ...
and faced him.

away 
thrusting
went In, shut the door, 
frowning.

“You are behaving in a very singular 
fashion, Mr. SL Qulntto jou .urely 
cannot think you have a right to try 
Lily me accepting you as a suitor 
for my niece!”

“Of course r.o* ” said St. Qulntln, try- 
the Frenchman,

men.

off bis own suite of rooms, took » key 
from his pocket and unlocked ILi

Captain Darnall did not condescend 
to pretend that he took an Interest to 
any persdn present except Miss Densley, 
and all 8ie weak and timid efforts she 
made to Join In the general conversation 
were checked by his determined stand, 
and by the air of authority with which 
he monopolised her attention.'" i '

jrsü^arÆtas
Miss Densley flushed deeply when SL fUjjy tjy Madame Leblanc as James Ince "

srrssv»arss ™Z
hi. previous visit. LrV.d wltho™y chan,, to the char- of chemistry? It 1. my passion,” b.

On the whole, the reassurance be felt Bcterdot the gathering. #md then Cap- went on, without waiting for an answer,
.was stronger than the alarm. The one taln Darnall on the one band and SL “ h* towards tba d°or °°
thing be wanted to be doubly sure of Qulntln and Ince on the other, sat down *bt ‘batwbtoh overlooked tbs
was that she cared tor him. If that steadily to the pastime ot trying to tire garffen at the back of the house.

lng to keep as quiet as 
but not succeeding In keeping his voice 
well under contr I. “All I ask Is that I 

be allowed to see her when 1 know 
That Is a very

us
“Yes, yea, of course.”may

she Is in the house, 
small privilege 
didn't expect you to refuse me.”

"How Is It you take for granted she 
Is in the house?"

“I heard her voice, 
men's voice, tpo.”

Monsieur Leblanc smiled, but uneas-

, ask, and it ts one I

And I heard a

There are 
Darkest Africa. 1 
missionaries who ai 
■will create it. Th 
to the natives the 
physical, mental 
■will then show t 
of Jesus Chtist, 
attain to the sp 
gbe better life, 

elj&'isn I g* :

even
fly-
"■you do not tnxnk she IS to speak to 
no man hut you. becau^v you wish to 
marry her?”

“Of course noL But you seem to for
get that she likes me. that she admitted 
ft, that she looked upon herself as en
gaged to me, two evenings ago. Just as 
certainly as I looked upon myself as 
engag'-d to her.’’ •

"Jon were both too hasty. MY*. Mor-
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especially with Taît at the head of three months on probation and the Had One Already—“But I shall al- strength, .life, vigor, and ambition, 
the ticket will he very meager in- Hudson’s Bay store, Yorkton. ways be a brother to you,” he mur- Try it and be convinced. Sold by
deed. The Democrats too, are well The court resumed last evening, mured. Regina Pharmacy Stores.
"aware of Mitchell's strength with and after hearing the evidence of the “If I had any use for a brother," 
the toilers and are hoping that the various persons on the Balmoral ho- she replied sweetly, “I could reach
former president of the United Mine tel application, the license commis- Under the sofa and get one right
Workers cap be prevailed upon to ac- stoners retired for 15 minutes, and now. "—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

on ühe tickèt oi theirTetarn stated that aftfcojjjK~r~ - ___ _
ted at Denver. the charges of gambling were not '

Bryan ànd Michel 1 wojjld do more pfoved, still from the evidence of 
t<5 solidif| th^ labor vote against the proprietors, it was clear that lie 
Taft than any ' ther one combina- was net-a fit person to keep a ho- 
tioh that could»b#peered. Just im- tel; and therefore the license wouftt" 
aginp the wave of entltosiasm for the be refused.
Bryan and Mitchell _ ticket would MMEBEE ... _ ^
sweep through tbeTtepublican strong- Piles are easily and quiôkly check-
holds of PehnsyTyanià, Ohio, Indiana, ett with Dr. Shoop's Magic Ointment. Minard's Liniment used by physicians 
Illinois, Iowa and other 'states where To pfove it I will mail a small trial 
thousands and--thousands of union box as a convincing test Simply ad- 
miners swear by “Our Johnny Mit- dress Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. I 
chell !” And in the cities—in faetpr- surely would not mail it free unless 
les, where Mitchell's. name is revered 
where even little children have learn
ed to love the name of John Mitchell 
and tell stories el-his efforts in their 
behalf. And on the railroads—the 
train crews, all'for John Mitchell.

There is no Wonder “Uncle Joe” 
and "Strenuous Teddy" strive to find i .

bferth for John Mitchell, for "they 
fear his strength.. "

And well they may, for should the 
Democrats succeed in securing John 
Mitchell for thé s&Snd place on their 
ticket with Érÿfinf the result would 
be a complete victory for the Demo
crats. Labor organisations would be
come political clubs for the time be
ing, andi union men of all party affili
ations would undoubtedly break away 
from their party moorings long en
ough tb cast one vote for- ‘lOur 
John.”

Mitchell’s hold; on the people is 
stronger today than it was when he 
successfully guided the movements of 

: the United Mine Workers. Firm, 
powerful, a giant intellectually, there «n.ards Liniment for sale everywhere.
need be no fear that the vice presi- ~
dency would not furnish ample op- Asquith is to have a large grist ..... v . ,
portunitv for Mitchell to exert a mill. The Asquith Milling Co. is be- It is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend jean 
powerful" influence over' national leg- mg formed to carry out the project. Qf the best portion of tlieir lives in -preparing for professions 
islation. And Vice President Mit- —— * which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may
chell could continue his efforts for Weak women should read my‘Book prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
humanity’s uplifting^the life ambi- No. 4 For Women.’ It was written ■ as muchfor their services in one month as would" pay the total 
tion of the lion-h^rted. breaker boy expressly for women who are not anronnt of their college fees. Our courses form a short cat to
who can wage battle with the strong- well. The Book No. 4 tells of Dr. business success. During the last six months, the Regina Federal
est, vet who becomes as gentle and Shoop;c ‘Night Cure” and just how Rn8ineB6 College has placed more than sixty'students in excellent

lamb at the voice of a these toothing, healing, antiseptic gituatio with initial salaries ranging from$50 to f 60 per menth.

Cv" Even- capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
al medical°advice is entirely free. «tion. The Federal Schools arc _open jound
Write Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. The may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today
Night Cure is sold by the Regina GEO. S. HOUSTON» Manager
Pharmacy Stores.

AFTER THE
SETTLERS! ^

i

0

Heading) off a Risk \* STRAYED.Boards of Trade on Areola 
Line Organize for Mutual 
Benefit.

Th& representatives jot the boards 
of trade on the Areola and Regina 
extension met in the fire hall, Arcofa 
on Wednesday afternoon. Owing to a 
misunderstanding as to date of meet
ing there was not__as many present 
as was anticipated.- However a good 
meeting resulted and those present 
were enthusiastic in entering upon 
and adopting a scheme that would 
tend to advance the interests of this 
line. The object of this meeting was 
to form a joint association, whose 
duties it would be to advertise the 
districts along this line and place its 
advantages before intending settlers. 
Delegates were present from Francis, 
Heward, Creel man and Areola and 
all were unanimous in favor of the 
proposed organisation, 
were delivered by Messrs. Gough and 
Robinson of Francis,. : Adams of He
ward and Youngblud of' Areola point
ing out the benefits that would fesultj • 
from such a scheme. I

■

From Regina on Saturday, May 16th 
ONE RED COW with some white 
marks. Cow wee giving milk. When 

had rope tied around horns and 
had red string tied on tail. Any infor
mation will be thank fully "received and 
rewarded by Nicolas Maga, Block 8, 
Lots 6-7, Broder 8t., Regina.

jp mt 
to be JoGas is liable to ÿuflf out | 

of the front door of any 
furnace unprovided for' 

gas escape. V"

jyr “Sanshine" Fonuc*b"'
“ Automatic Uk* Da,m.per 

directly connected with, • 
- smoke-pipe. GaS pressure' -i 

sways damper sufficiently 
for it to escape up chimney 

*55^ (see illustration), but beat 
jf|S doesn’t escape.

What does “Sunshine1" 
Gas Damper mean to ■ 
“Suns hinc" Furnace?
Means protection to the 
furnace parts against evil 
effects of gas.

What does “Sunshine" 
Gas Damper mean to" 
“Sunshine" householder ? 
Means furnace can be 
operated without fear as to 
“puffing "gas;furnace can 
be left without doubl as to 
whereabouts of gas.

What does ‘«Sunshine" Gas Damper mean to ■■Sunshine" coal account ?
If means, instead of owner with “ordinary furnace" fear having to keep 
check-draft Indefinitely closed to “let off" gas—when there s two-thirds 
parts of heat-energy to one part of gasjrissing up chimney 
all safety be opened, and coal saved for another day’s doty.

m Every time you knock a competi
tor you miss a good chance to keep 
still.

lut6
â

• ><*'
Even if you only borrow trouble, it 

is yours after you get it.IS - r. , i
!H |H H5

pi baâa Regina
----- TO-----

Edmonton
$13.30 

$2530

The man who is too smooth often 
becomes slippery.

V was certain that Dr. Shoop’s Ma
gic Ointment would stand the test. 
Remember that it is made expressly 
and alone for swollen, painful, bleed- 
iig or itching piles, either external 
or Internal. Large jars 50c. Sold by 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.'

Tired nerves, with that “no ambi
tion” feeling that is commonly felt 
in spring or early .summer, can he 
easily and quickly altered by taking 
what is known to druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop's Restorative. 
One will absolutely note a changed 
feeling within 48 'hours after begin
ning to take the Restorative. 
:bowels get sluggish in the winter 
time, the circulation often slows up, 
the Kidneys are inactive, and even 
the heart in many cases grows de
cidedly weaker. Dr. Shoop’s Restor
ative ’is recognised everywhere as a 
genuine tonic to these vital organs 
It builds up and strengthens the worn 
out nerves; it sharpens the failing 
appetite, and universally aids diges
tion.

!
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CLASS FARE

Speeches : “Why is she getting a divorce ?” 
“On thè grounds of misrepresenta

tion. She says that before they were 
married he claimed to be well off !” 

“And what does he say ?”
; “He says he was, but didn’t know 

Lippincott’s.

a
ROUND TRIP 

SO-DAY FARE
The

F.J. BURKETT
—draft can with

Ticket AgentThe following are the minutes of 
the meeting which give a good idea 
of the work done.

W. G. Robinson was asked to take 
the chair and state the object of the 
meeting, this he did after which they 
proceeded to form an association.

Moved by C. G. Gough and J. M.
Adams—That the Boards of Trade 
of the Areola and Regina 
extension of the C.P.R. organise an
association of the Boacds of Trade , .... ,, . .. . .
for the purpose of promoting the gen- then come a dissatisfaction with too, -to remain in even ;so-called

1 Christian land, and do business
there.

tfoR4 REGINA !It is reported that Architect G. E. 
Cobles will she the High School 
Board of Prince Albert for the full 
amount o£ the contract the school 
board had with Nobles & Anderson 
tor plans and superintendence of con
struction of the high school. The 
amount involved is over $8,000.

e

McClaiy's Vancouver 
St. John,N.B. 
Hamilton 
Calgary

London
Toronto
Montreal
Winnipeg

It always brings renewed
i

PEART BRQS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent .Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg.,FEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 

One month’s salary pays the entire cost
Regina

.

era! interest of the towns and dis- their present state, and their will 
tricts tributary to' the railway,— [follow a spirit of unrest, which will 
Carried.

Moved by A. D. McLeod and C. R.
Gough that the officers pf this asso
ciation be président, vice president Ithe church. r ■ > ' ’
and secretary treasurer and that the is on,y after tpe chjjjph has ptR- 
president -of each board of trade of pared the way by sending its best 
the several towns with these officers men and women into darkened lands 
comprise the executive committee.- -who often suffer death-and poured 
Carried. millions of dollars into these fields,

Moved by T. C. Yeoward that W. that the professional social agitator 
G. Robinson be president.—Carried, steps in and builds upon the founda- 

Moved by J. M. Adams that A tions already laid by the church.
- | Then in all likelihood, he will turn

{manifest itself in the hunger for the 
ideal. This has been the history of Bryan and. Labor.

■
The leaders of the Republican party 

are fearful lest John Mitchell should 
consent to accept the Democratic 
nomination for the vice presidency 
on the .ticket to be headed by William 
Jennings Bryan. Already two un
successful attempts to sidetrack him 
by giving him an appointment have 
been made, but our John remains 
free from any entanglements, and 
states that he will refuse all such 
offers from those now in power at 
Washington, writes Editor Charles 
W. Fear in the current issue of the 
Missouri Trade Unionist.

! 1
:{meek as a 

prattling innoeënt child.—Exchange. ! m»v.
4 l

CLAIMS
INVESTIGATED

Lowe be vice president. .
Moved in amendment by A. Df Me- around and denounce the church for 

Leod that T. E. Thronger be vice {its non-effectiveness. He never lays
1 the foundation. He never makes thepresMe»t.^HIHP^Pipi|8PIP8PlHi ■■

Moved in amendment by T. C, Yeo- sacrifice. He is simply the irrespon- 
ward that J. M. .Adams be vice pre- sible critic, whose very safety and 
si(jent I comfort has been . mqide possible by

On ballot Mr. Adams was declared | the devotion ol martyrs whose blood
was sacrificed for him. X 

Have you ever heard of a social Mitchells' strength 
propagandist going -into a cannibal States and realises that if he qon- 
island to build up an ideal social sys- sents to accept the Democratic nom- 

They , surely need hi* help: ination tor Vice President, along
with Bryan, their chances tor success 
r irnid.,. V,-.. ....... ..................

W. LL Mackenzie King Inves- ; 
tigates Claims of Celestials j 
Resulting From Riots.

t

“A Kingly Gift ” 11The republicans are well aware of 
in debatable

elected.
Moved by C. R. Gough that T.

Yeoward be secretary treasurer.—
Carried. , ‘ ■ : -

Moved by C. R. Gough and A- D. I tem ?
McLeod that the annual meeting *cf I But not much ! It s easier and s^fer 
this association be held ton" tile "l&ird j ———‘ ' l1 
Wednesday in January of each year.
—Carried.

Moved by A. D. McLeod and C. R.
Gough that the name of this associ
ation be The Associated Board of 
Trade ol the Arcola-Regina railway.

i.Vancouver, May 26.—In examining 
the $25,060 of claims of Chinese resi
dents of this city fir actual and con
sequential domaj^. tàe J*ptemhes 
riots, today, CondtiissiOner W. L.
Mackenzie King., announced that the 
government ’ would not pay for the _. 
guns or ammunition purchased by the - 
celestials, for their protection, “not 
unless you can show me that the po-l 
lice were wholly dnable- to give tyatj 
protection," said the commissioner,

The announcement followed the din- 
covety ol an itMU,for $18 for a guni

cased in Plaster of Paris for Nine Months—Dr. m Merchant soon Key’s claim for
$500. “Besides you could hardly ask 
the government to pay for the gun! 
when you have it now,” said the, 
commissioner, " - I

“Oh, no,” replied the merchant,: ;
“the police they take it, Ï no get it 
back.” " n " t :

The merchant said a similar item I 3 
would appear in all the claims. The j 
rtem& wiU all be disallowed, fn other 
respects the toiil-‘claims will likely M - 
be approved as presented, as in near
ly every instance they are much less 
than the claimant say they can ac
tually prove, and the evidence of the J 
police officers is that the damage ifi 
the Chinese quarters was four times 
as much as the damage in the l -par 
nese quarter. The amount pai-1 to 1 
the Japs by . the Dominion govern
ment wai over $7,600. : i

Chief of Police Chamberlain, " in | 
speaking of his efforts to stamp’, cut 
gambling in Chinatown, '.declared
there were fully ffity dais,, which tol-j 4 JPP| ,
lcctively took in. îSjOOO a day. Some « - ** JtyQS
prominent citizens thought that the His Excellency in making acknow-
poliec should not interfere, under the i ledgment. “I will tell the King."

' Addr^mg th. H,g, .udi.nc. ,h« .«.dd.d »... *i*, <M« » .«■

elated "that in nearly.,every case the â Earl.Gfçy said : 
obtalhed from vvh tc iocal 1 I

( M

EARL GREY'S APPEAL
On behalf of Needy Consumptives
Strong words of Canada’s Governor-General

m

Another Modern Miracle
Paralysis Permanently Cured

—Carried.
Moved by J. M. Adams and A. 

Grainger, that five of the executive 
constitute a quorum.—Carried.

Moved by A. D. McLeod and C. 
R. Gough, that each Boartf of Trade 
send one delegate for the first fifteen 
bona fide members and one additional 
delegate for every ten or fraction of 

members to a general

At the official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives, 
near Toronto, His Excellency delivered an address that must have an important 
bearing on the future of the sanatorium movement in Canada. We quote :—

“ The proceedings this afternoon eommenoed withe, 
beautiful and reverent prayer from your old friend, Dr. Potto.
He prayed that the light of the Lord might shine upon us.■HI" He also prayed that

The Sufferer Paralysed From Waist to Feet—En-
-
iWilliams’ Pink Pills Cure After Four Doctors 

Had Failed—The Cure Vouched for by a Well 
Known Clergyman.

1

That prayer le abundantly answered, 
the White Plague might be removed. Well, whether that 
prayer will be answered or net depends upon yourselves."

««Is It net a standing ehame and reproach to the govern
ments and Individuals that there le net mere care taken by 
the people of Canada to protect themselves against the 
cures of consumption?”

I*
ten paid up 
meeting.—Carried.

Moved by A. D. McLeod and C. R. they made a remarkable change in 
me. I was able to get out of bed 
and crawl along the .floor on. my 
hands and knees, 
limbs became stronger. Soon I could 
walk with the aid of a cane and in-

Paralysis, no matter how slight, is 
Gough, that the executive draft a j a terrible affliction, but to be para- 
constitution and present It at the I [y.se<j from waist to the feet, to be 
first general meeting for approval.— a helpless crjppie, totally dependent
°Mov?d by J. M. Adams and C. r. Upon what others do for you, is a 

Gough, that matters of finance be condition as wretched as man coujd 
left to the executive with full power possibly bear. Such was the state of 
to act as they see fit till the next | Mr. Allan J. McDonald of Rice Point 
general meeting.

Moved by C. R. Gough, and J. M. I helpless invalid.
the secretary notify {tom his waist to his feet and for

n
Gradually my

!

On his way out to the King 
Edward Sanatorium,—so named 
by permission of His Majesty 
King Edward VII—the Gov
ernor-General’s car was stopped 
in its progress outside.the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co. by ft large 
crowd of its employees. A 
contribution of one hundred dol
lars was handed the Governor- 

.......Toronto Free Hospital for Con
sumptives.

mside of nine months after I began the 
use of the pills I was totally cured, 
and once more able to do light work. 
Now I anr-as

.
S3 « ft ■||1 <u>r-v f M

strong as ever I was 
and can do my work about the farm 
without the least trouble. I think 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are without

«•P.E.I. For ovçr a year he was a 
He was paralyzed

* rjwm I€&->that . ■■
each of the boards of trade giving nine months lay in bed encased in a ......
full particulars of the meeting. plaster paris caste. Four of the best an equal, for besides my own case, I

Moved by A. Grainger and Adams doctors in Prince Edward Island know of two other cases of paraly- 
adjouro.—Moose Mountain Were unable to help him and he seem- sis cured by them. Two young girls

ed doomed to a life of misery and who had been cripples and whom I 
despair.-But hope came to him when advised to try the Pills, 
he read of what Dr. William’s Pink In corroboration of what Mr. Mc- 
Pills had done for Other sufferers Donald says, the Rev. D. MacLean 
from paralysis. He procured a sup- of Charlottetown, P.E.I., writes: “I

a» —>. M £„°' tat'TLtü.-si ssfî-oïTs; ris3 |BOC52ffi3?SrW^r- chains of discal that bound him, by three or more doctors and putin 
recently, a speaker made the ass ^ flUed hjs whole body with new Plaster paris, and everything imagm- 
tlon that during thé l*si; tw nte_ Mr. McDonald” able which might be of benefit was

soctal unrest bad imTeased blood, UK ^ and jn con. done for him without success. He
He said, ,urtb® ’ uence have a great deal of hard had lost all power of his body from 

that during the same pen ^ , q day while about his waist down and I think he was
church had increased m the same t d y ^ at nearly a year under treatment before
ratio. Therefore, he concluded, the toy work J “ ^ atteption to he began to use Dr. Williams’ Pink 
church had been absolutely non-effec- t P continu0(1^y work NU». I was with him from the day
tive in keeping down the spint of so- t 1 y though the pain he first moved his big toe and from
cial unrest. Then he began a tirade As time went on tlmugh t e p g’ra<luany improved
against the church because of its ap- became more severe and I s°™‘ou"“ and f the° last6few years he has
p>,«t [ail.re. ~ , Tw Mh1 Ü « “a n^ lo.g beee 1 e»n veu. h io, !■ I ■! I H-M-i-H-t 1 I I .H-H-H-l
eet^iu^he'development =tbe before I M to stop work c”™*” * ”^5?* **’ vf pSOVINClAL NEWS *

Xàitrsiss-'Si’s*.tïïz si An .p^t °< »» «

btr - ** * ^
The speaker seemed to .imagine that my spine might rec , of paris 1 ands after doctors and other medical and the Balmoral hotel is having g hundred if the required money were forthcoming, 

it is the business of the church to was encased in a P P treatment had failed. These pills ac- trouble getting its license renewed, 1 this possible, our appeal is for $50,000, to be used m extension of buildings
keep down every protest against the nar^sto slowte creep- tually make new, riejh, red Mood, a petition having been printed by | A ®_^nts.

r^t^r MerPirs the 2S tiJ'Sprietoto^roffim^^Soï | Whor@ W||| ^WS*^ÊÊÊÊÊÊ^ÊÊÿÊÊÊ^-:

rsm ™ ™ ^ S «f I _ K community and Ury Individual «. .nfnmtad.
F?he^e areUrto1S Uhor troubles^ in feeling than^lQ f jjf to why Mvf^"cur^^ùi^'lnd b The tearing- took up. most of the 11 His Excellency Earl Grey has shown his interest and sympathy in the

Darkest Africa. But the Chnrtian wood. Three otiier &ls0 thousands of sick, discouraged-people day. R. A. Bonnar, or-Wirmipeg, ap- i I- eonsum$>tivei(> by goceptlng the position of Honorary President of the National Sanitarium Association.

to the natives their low sta«iard of months^I^lay inched ^ ^ world. Sold by- all medicine were granted to the Leland hotel, I ^ gsq., 84 Spadlna AYe., or J. S. Robertson, See>Treas., National Sanitarium Association,

«ri-— <wi-îS tetter We NaturaUy there will supply and in less than three months Ont.

Il
donation to thea

that we 
Star. Free" Hospital

TOR ÇON5UMPTI1'
Va* yv----- -
«HBW —

;
\

Social Unrest.
|

:
At a

appeal to-day on behalf of the

money was ., .
patrons and tourists. The litter [re- g 
quently came to him tor tèdriïss, hutj g 
as they were - unable to Ldentik* tl'e I g

secure I

myears 
three told. fjg

Chinamen it^ wax’ impossible to 
convictions.' Although ho part .)> the , 
enquitv, the commissioner ui-nmend- - 
ed the chief’s efforts to stamp out

•factory and
We carry these words to the people of Canada in Jour

;

Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives

r ? mthe evil.
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une» Inc* could not havi answered 
If ÿe had wished to do eo. It seemed 

him, with certain aueplclona strong 
its mind, that the air of this corridor 
I sickly and fetid; and not even the 
n window above the door seemed to
[ any good effect opon the atmee- 
■a. Monsieur Leblanc unlocked the 
’ of the back room, talking all the
le.
'hi»,” he cald, ”1, rfiy laboratory, 
which I bring noha but my Intimate 

Do not expect much order orids.

ness. Those ire not the virtues of the 
tntlst; 1 mean Jin the housewifely
be of order. In the strict sense, we
e order as no other man loves It.” 
y this time the door was open, and 
led the way into a large and lofty 

tn, well lighted by one window, which 
s broad and high, the bottom of 
ich was fined in with an old-fashlon- 
brown wire office-blind, 
rhe first impression of the room was

of confusion and disorder. But as
f eye became accustomed to It. one 
prsd that the chaos was apparent
•her than real, and that cheats and
kea. tables ot bottles and phials, 
bcibles, retorts and other parapherna- 
! of a chemist, stood arranged, not In • 
al confusion, but hr places where they
re easily reached by the master a
nd.
preat chests *>r drawers were there; 
Ins of animals lay on boxes, giving 
^ * musty smell; while the skeleton 
| an animal, perhaps a sheep or goat, 
pod in a corner in a dusty glass- 
pnted case.
Monsieur Leblanc took 8t. Quintin by 
ke arm ^nd led him to a slab of marble 
pilch, supported or. trestles, formed a
ng. narrow table not far from the 
indow. From the slab he took 
ised mass of metal In a little crucible.
ad asked him, with a smile, tf heitnew 
hat that was.
•t. Quintin confessed his Ignorance.
"It 1» the nearest thing yet discover- 
â. t honestly believe, to gold, end-it I» 
ompoeed without the admixture of any 
article of natural gold. It 1 am on the 
tght road to ma kin - gold 
•aser”—
He was Interrupted tr- -an -exciam»-’ 

Ion from James Ince. who! left 
>y the other t ro, had had his

out- of

behind"

Ixed Intently upon a long, worm-eaten 
rooden chest, upon which lay a couple 
>/ goat-skins, and which occupied an 
ibscure corner away from the window.
While the other two were occupied 

rtth the contents of the crucible, James 
nee cro«Md the room to this corner, 
tnd, pulling off the two goat-eklns 
hrew back the ltd of the chest with a 
oud crash against the wall.
The noise was so loud and

«acted that hot.. St. Quintin and Mou
leur Leblanc started and uttered 
llama tions. .
Turning quickly, they saw Ince lean- 

ng back against a table, his eyes glar- 
ng, his chest hearing, staring down 
nto the chest.
With a shudder, St. Quintin. suddenly 

iwakening to the significance of this 
ictlon. sprang across the Boor to his 
Ylend’s side and looked Into the eh 
oo. It smelt musty, horrible.
But there wa nothing In It. .The 

-ough aides of the chest were da. k and 
worm-eaten

rhat was all there was to be notedT 
Monsieur Leblanc came back 

he room very much surprised.
’’What is It ? You look alarmed? Is 

t a mouse T” „
" "îfo, monsieur, it doesn’t appear to 
>e anything,” said St. Quintin, answer- 
ng for Ince, -ho seemed unable to 
[peak.

ex-

T

•orn. and malodorous.

across

Monsieur Leblanc. laughed. 
•‘You are more impressionable

ban my wife, Mr. Ince,” said he. “Bne 
ibjects to the skeletons of animals. But 
;hat is alL”

James Ince, Instead of replying, mere
ly bent his head in assent and stag
gered out of the room. SL Quintin, 
who also felt a strange oppression In 
the atmosphere of the room, although 
the large window was wide open at the 
top, soon followed.

Monsieur Leblanc expressed his re- 
gret that be had not had more to show 
them, and appeared slightly offended at 
the lack of interest they had taken in 
bis great alleged discovery.

“You must come again and see,me at 
work. That will please you move,” he 
said, as he led them out of the corridor 
Into the hall, and immediately relocked 
the door behind him. “Let us make an 
appointment. You took me by surprise 
today. I ail! have something to awttk« 
your interest, I assure you.”

They thanked him and took their
leave rather hurriedly, for James Ipoe 

eeemed still to be In a half-dazed con
dition, and incapable of much conversa
tion. while SL Quintin 
about this new show of agitation in a 
man not easily moved.

It was not until they had gone dows 
the garden and were well in the road,

; with their faces turned in the direction 
of the railroad station, that James Ince 
completely recovered bis powers ef 
speech.

even

was curious

In answer to his friend’s eager ques
tioning he stammered out at last;

“You saw me open the chest and look
Insider7

•'Yes. yea, of course.”
“I’d seen it before, an hour ago. 

When-1 came here alone, I got the foot
man to hoist me on his shoulders, aod- 
I looked into the room through the wire 
blind.”

“Welir’
“I saw the chest lust where it was 

when we saw it The lid was shut, but 
there was a gap where some of the 
wood near the top had broken or crum
bled away.”

•‘Yen, I noticed that”
“Through the gap I saw something— 

something that was there this morning 
and not there just now when we went
In. It wis—or I thought it was_the
fingers of a dead man's hand.”

(CONTINUED NEXT
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royalty he will hé required to yav ted States. Aad yet the monopoly 
. on each book in case tt ,is autb- Continues. Why ?

Wednesday by »• WeàÇComp*»/. LMUd at tMr Be** Wreet orized; (c) The cost of manutac-
Selweriptton» other than to the United States tl » per aaaiua. tt paid in edTaa* ; ether luring book in editions Of 3,000, rSisfrifitne faoifal 1

wise 11.50 per annum ___ , M 5,000, 10,000 and 20,000. v^asaarow. < ayitai. j DISTRICT OF REGINA.
a nn^riptk>n,° Valted 9t»te* « “ »*r s”um ir *** ,B sdT*nce: «* P-r The Canada Publishing Company The admission by J. G, Turiff that _____

Commercialadrertiain* rate* faraiabad on application. I complied with the request with the tvli'en he Was commissioner of lands IN THE MATTER OF THE LAND
au communication», «te., should be addressed to 1 exception that it did not submit a he had .dealings igrtii.men who wefe TITLES ACT and in" the matter of

price lor a 20,000 edition. As a mat- séekihg %o turthdt their private in- a certain mortgage made by William
Company, limit»d j ter of fact the Morang. Company did tcrests by negotiating wi$h the get- Henry Coard, dated November 10th,

RB8INA, B a. SK. I not make a definite statement on the emrhenX offers another illustration i9oe, tp Thoiàa
- j “initial cost to the publisher of each of corrupt!on. Laurier admise- Lot. Ntiitiber rt
■ I book.’’ It said : tration. ^ of Lot Number 9 in Block 340 in the

“We can, H it is considered Mr. /I^iriff, as 0ififiKâsioner of jmh- Cijy of Regina in t))e Provlhœ of 
necessary for the Department of Uc lands, occupied a position of trust Saskatchewan, registered as Number
Education give a statement part and it was not for him to mix his 1-5246.
of which, however, will be an. ap- respdnsibilitiesjvith the ambition of PURSUANT to the order of the 
proximation, showing closely aid *atH1 speculator* If he went out of Honourable the Chief Justice made
definitely the amount actually ex- h*8 way to suc\ an extent that he in the action of
pended in connection with the ini- became identified with the deals of
tial cost of bur readers. Howev- others, he disgraced himself and his
er we do not think the Départi office. As Hon. Geo. E. Foster ex-
rnent will require this in full,hut pressed it, Mr. iTurlfi bad no more
we state that the initial cost' for fight to communicate by letter than
the five books, including the edi- a" Judge would lave to communicate Defendants
torial expenses, Illustrations and with one litigant by way of advising There will be offered for sale at
the manufacture of plates, would hiti> during the course of a law suit, the Sheriff’s office in the City >Ot
be over $18,000.’* Wlth a man o{ the Turiff stamp en- Regina in the Province of Saskatche-

Talk of the cost of manufacture is throned as commissioner of lands, Wan at Twelve O’clock noon on
Who-would not adopt it? w*at st“' altogether aside from the point. The What could the settlers of the west; Saturday, June 27th, A.D. 1908. 
dent would sjfend hours, days, weeks Lrutj, ,s that the Morang Company expect ? The more the different land 
or months arming himself against the lld ivB complete: ititormat-ion' on 
uncertainties of an examination if MeVcl.ything bùt whàt was adtuatly

Judicial Sale.THE WEST ^miiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiififitiiiMiiffiüiiiMiiiiiiiiHiPtiiHifiiimiimiiiiimiiniiitLLë
s i AssoIN TTIIC SUPREME COURT OF 

SASKATCHEWAN JUDICIALw
—

A. DUNCAN Ni

Tub manager,
Tai Wi

J
MEDICAL HALL

IS W. Cunliffe, upon 
and the South Ha*

U-JlS# Extravaj
Wat.Wishes to announce to the 

public that he has purchased 
the stock t of the O. A. AN
DERSON DRUG CO. and 
solicits a share of yourpatrorage

Smal
Made

WeDNWDAT, Mat 97, 1908
■

thereby. For of course, no one will 
ask one’s self a question, which to 
answer would be difficult, 
things self embarrassment is out of 
the question.1 Indeed, it is for the 
purpose of escaping from the awk
ward predicament of being called upon 
to answer difficult questions that this 
method of self-catechlsm has been 
adopted. If Is answering made easy.

The Premier Caught Thomas W. Cunliffe
Plaintiff

-MONDAY, 
The assembly me 

ment in thei evening 
A petition from ' 

others askinj 
Liquor Liced 

Mr. Haultain m< 
in connection with 
viction of one White 

Dr. Ellis moved 
peeling the Gimprovi 
reservoir.

Dr. Argue moved 
peeling certain bri< 

Dr. 'Argue' rose 
privilege and called 
misrepreseiitjation i 
port on the diVisio 
tain's
B<$5k Bill. The repj 
had refrained from i 
ter of fact. ihe was I 
having been' called | 
left no doubt in tl 
members of the Hd 
reporters that he w 
amendment. He cou 
siniy have Supported 
tous contract.

Mr. CaMée,moved 
of the Rurajl TeleJ 
Haultain moved - as 
strike out ebrtain a 
following : 'j*This H 
the -principle of pro
and operation of td 
not-been applied (<i 
the rural portions 1 
where the greatest 
viecial system existe 

In supporting his- 
HAultain said that 
year had committe 
principle of goven 

* and operation of 1 
principle to a ce: 
been adopted by tl 
ter an enquiry, _ as 
lines, but when it I 
important phase o 
question, that all 
portions of l the cou 
pie was not} adopte 
made-lot the formii 
small independent i 
the long distance li 
they were 4 luxury 

the province wer 
secure these whi 

telephones for the 
was left to Small sa 

Mr. Galdèr mad

Of all —and—
William Henry Coard and 
The Union Bank of Canada

Either Sir Wilfrid Laurier does not 
always stick to the truth or else his 
colleagues deceive him. In the debate 
on the election hill it comes out that 
the Aylesworth bill was prepared 
about four years ago by some of the 
ministers at that time, but not in
troduced because, it is said, Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick, the' then minist

er of justice refused to become re
sponsible for. it. However, Mr. Ayles
worth did not appear to fear father
ing it and its consequent iniquities.

Sir Wilfrid in the debate tins ses
sion defends the bill as original, and 
said : “The hon. member for Mar
quette (Mr. Roche) stated the other 
day, and his statement was repeated 
by the hon. member for Souris (Mr. 
SchBner), that in 1904 an act hadi 
been drafted to deal with the pro
vince of Manitoba, that the act had 
been printed, not only drafted, but 
printed. If such a bill had been pre
pared I would have known something 
of it, and I have to say here that no 
act was drafted in 1904 but the act 
which was brought down by the min
ister of justice and which became 
law. No such act as has been sug
gested by the hon. member for Sour
is and the hon. member ' for Mar
quette even was contemplated, al
though the suggestion may have been 
made.”

W. J. Roche—Does the Prime Min
ister say that no act was contem
plated, no bill was drafted ?.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—No act was 
contemplated by the government, and 
no bill was prepared—that I say. 
.most decisively.

Mr. Staples—Was such a bill pre
pared in 1903 ?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—So far as my 
memory goes, I say with all candor 
to my hon. friend that no act was 
prepared in 1903 or 1904, except the 
act which was brought down in 1904.

What led up to this specific denial 
of the allegation that a bill had been 
prepared was the following exchange 
of statements in the house the day 
before :

Mr. Schaffner—I do believe this bill 
was suggested by the same man who 
suggested the bill that was printed 
and ready for introduction in 1904. 
The right hon. gentleman shakes his 
head. Does the right hon. gentleman 
mean that the bill was not printed ?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Since jny hon. 
friend asks me the question I say 
most decidedly that no bill was pre
sented in 1904, except the bill which 
came before the House.

Mr. Schaffner—The right hon. gen
tleman misunderstood me. I did no$ 
say it was presented, I said it was 
printed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I did pot mis
understand my hon. friend. ' .

Mr. Schffner—I said a bill was 
printed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—My hon. friend 
is altogether in error.

Mr. Schffner—All rigfit; before we 
get through with this question we 
will see whether it was or not.

On the day following Mr. Staples 
presented in the House a copy of the 
bill in the form for which it had 

, been printed. for the government.
If Sir Wilfrid Laurier knew that 

this bill had been printed he is noth
ing short of a base deceiver. If fie’, 
didn’t know it was printed, he 
should have known.

Does he command his colleagues or 
do they command him ?

■ -■‘•H

for at 
s Ordii

K.

Formalin Alow in Stock
All and singular the following 

transactions of the west are investi- lands, viz: Lot Number Ten i(10) and 
gated, the tnore obvious does it be- the South Half of Lot Number Nine 
come that, fronfc, office-holder down, 
there Was coU’ugbn and ftligitimsfc 
profit gathering.

P. O. Box S04could submit himself his own ques
tions ? To this much-to-be-desired 
state has the Leader "taken* Itself, 
where no questioner fully cognizant 
of the CaldetiMbrang contrast can 
interrupt to etnbarass it.

The Leader—rather the Midleader—

Phene 7waited. (9) ih Block Number Three Hundred 
and Forty (340) in the City of Re
gina rin the Province of Saskatche
wan. ,

(Toronto Sun.) , TERMS : The purchaser shall pay
There is-genuine pity for the New] ** Is impossible for any open mind- Twenty-five per cent, of the furchase 

will have it that "The Morang tend-I de6ut_ mtoister who took 64 Persoh te lo°k at the configura- , ™°*“f at the *'™e of 9ale aw* the

““ **“ ffÆSssaL-îïîsrs s ss
The Morang statement on Require-1 of having drawn largely trom public the English speaking race upon it. a,ter the sale and subject to further

funds for his own use. This pit* is the question at present is not conditions of sale approved. All par-
-a, ». or| mlM< »„dCT «tt ton« gw»»*»;. » Jgf* mar “ “* "" <*•

of books wHl depend largely on I line» °r* “ It is, tnp stir is that of,
the style of manufacture adopted, I inters of that province should have nervous ahxiety on the part of the
the prices allowed and discounts | established a system under Which 'Imperialists. Meantime nothing but
fixed, we would mu* prefer to their deputies Could keep personal a >°!itiCal Ihic remains to divide H1 *
leave this open for future ar- ] . Câtfàda frôm the United States. In

and public accounts misfed antf-sitottld- every other respect fusion is com
plete.

Editortiï lTotes ..................... .
—-— lent/

ments, section 14, says :

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Solicitors for F’iaintiff

REGINA, SASK.

Judicial Salerangement. We may say, howev- (
cr, that we are quite prepared to | he able to withdraw indefinite 1 affi- 
Tneet the wishes of the depart- I 0unts of public money. As the form- 
men t in connection with the ex-1 L „
change, believing that they will er secretar^ and attorner oi

anything unreasonable, pew Brunswiclr under whom these 
We do not anticipate that there I systems developed is nôw in bl^arge 
will be any difficulty in arranging of tfcc second largest spcndi de^rti 
this matter so that both parents1 6

-

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF
-Saskatchewan judicial

DISTRICT OF REGINA.
more doukhobors

North Bay’, May 21.—A train load
ol Russiad Doukhobors arrived to- IN THE MATTER OF THE LAND 
night from Mohtreal. One lamily of TITLES ACT and in the matter of 
seven could only produce one ticket a certain mortgage > dated the 29th 
whep checked, up, and orders were day bf May, 190b, made by Peter 
given to detrain them pending ar- Johnson to The Gréât Wtest Life As- 
rangements. None could speak, a surance Company upon Lot 33 in 
word of English, and on attempt to Block 313 in the City of Regina, in 
move them the family threatened the Province pf Saskatchewan,-" egis- 
riot. The situation was saved by tered as No. L-898. 
sidetracking the car pending instruc- PERSUANT to the order of The 
tions from "Headquarters. Honourable Mr. Justice Lamont made

itif thie action of
The Great West Life Assur

ance Company

not ask

=========== -

ment at Ottawa, his rasord 4s aaand booksellers will be put to as
little expense and inconvenience | administrator is ih point. Tfàs is
as possible.”

Can anyone who has regard for ver- 
acity, draw a “specific exchange 0f- ««“ouncement by Provincial
fer” from this statement ? None but | tary Fleming of Nfew Brunswick that 
the Leader.

♦ ♦♦♦♦*♦»♦♦ >-♦ ♦ »♦-»!» 4 » 4 -»-4 ♦ ♦ ♦ » » j » » j +

;; REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD ;
; ; —L. t o — i
:: The North AmeriOan Life !

the most interesting in view of the
:;re- ::at the end of October last the sus

pense account of the province con
tained the record of an overdraft of

:Compare the Morang “offer” with 
the following from the Canada Pub
lishing Company :

“We are willing in case onr [Mr. Pugsley of $4,331.64 on his? sal- 
books are adopted, to exchange 
new readers fdt any complete 
books'iof the Ontario readers that 
hâve been in use in your schools 
lor one month prior to the au
thorization ol the new "series. The 
new books to be delivered free to 
yOur department of éduéltion up
on receipt pf any of the old au-

DOCTORS TOO PARTISAN

- (■ W. D. MoBRlDE, Provincial Manager.
. NortAem Bank Offices.

Hamilton, May 3l.—The jury listen
ing to the "evidence * in the case of 
Guessep.pi Greco, charged with the 
murder of Antoni Rizzo, returned a 
verdict of murder after being out six
hotisT t ChiqlJjpstice Muluck in his Thére will be ofiçted for sale at 
charge strongly favored the prisoner the Sheriff’s Office in the City of Ré- 
and it was thought the verdict would gina In the Province of Saskatche- 
be stabbing With intent to kill. The wan at Twelve O’clock noon on 
affair was the result'of a quarrel at Saturday the 20th day ol June, f* 
a quarry. _ - A.D. 1968.

In addressing the jury, th judge All and singular the following -land, 
made remarks about the medical tes- viz: Lot Number ThittyTKree (33) 
tifflony which was very contradic- in Block Three Hundred and Thirteen 
tory. He considered it an unneces- (313) in the City of Regina in the 
sary commentary on education of the Province of Saskatchewan.' - 
medical profession that they fre- TERMS' The purchaser shall pay 
quently partisans and did not assist twenty-five per ceiit. of the purchase 
the courts in getting at the truth, money at the time of the sale and 
He would not say that doctors in the balance upon delivery of transfer 
this case had not tried to tell the duly confirmed within one month af- 
truth but their attempts at telling ter the sale and subject to further, 
the truth were unsuccessful His conditions approved herein, 
lordship told the jury that if they particulars may be had from the un- 
had the least doubt as to whether detsigned
the wound induced pneumonia theyJ ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
should give the prisoner the benefit 
of the doubt:

ary of $2,100 a year. Plaintiff.v •
Ï ■., —and—

Peter Johnson and 
John Ernest Salmon

: aA

H. T. CROSS, OHjt.A
- P.O. Box 1028

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ M 4 ♦ M

Pn Comments
Defendants

i
(Winnipeg Tribune)

of—There is not another government in 
thorised series of the correspond-1 the United Kingdom nor in_jitirtipe 
ing •grades that are complete as that-would attempt to defend or 
to pargibg, and âcfcotnpanied Vith ! stand up" against such a scandal as 
certificate of teacher in charge of has been exposed at Ottawa in con
tre scffoSl" TfStn"Which they came nection with the alienation of the 
stating that such books were in | vast timber resources of the North- 
actual class ûse by bona fide pu- west. It nas been charged on the 
pils one month prior to the floor of parliament, and proved from 
authorization as stated above.” I the records that during the period 

It would be superflous to comment, j that Hon. Clifford Sifton presided 
As the asking of questions seems over the Department of the Interior, 

to be easy work, we will indulge in his brother-in-law, Theodore Burrows 
the Leader’s pastime and put this M.P., was allowed to make off, 
one : If the Morang Company were | through himself and associates, with 
willing to meét" the wishes of the | an area of select timber lands in the 
Department in life matter of éx- Northwest large enough to extend 
chknge, why was it not asked to ex-J from Montreal to Winnipeg one mile 
change new readers for the old ones?] wide. It was charged on the floor of 

Very probably the department did the House by Mr. Ames, M.P., that 
not desire to be “unreasonable.” Mr. Burrows himself owns this vast
There is good reason for sur inf sing | tract of land. It was all secciW9fe,[[| ....................... .............. , , ................. ......... W|„„M „ , ............
that the Morang offer was made in from the government at a figure 'do' 
the full assurance of faith, believing ridiculously low as to constitute< a 
that the department would not ask joke. For his half interest in jttst 
anything unreasonable. But this ex- one of the twenty odd berths which 
change would have been worth to the I the magician Burrows, was able rto 
province a sum estimated at consid-1 secure, he received eighty thduswd 
erably over $10,600. Was that a sum dollars, or more than eight «tes 
not worth the asking ? Was it un- what he paid for the entire priuet- 
reasonable to ask the Morang Com-1 Pality. It was shown that out of 
pany to do what the Canada Publish- nineteen tenders which this Aladin
ing Company offered to do? Was it I H** brother-in-law put in for timber 
unreasonable to take the money cut berths, eighteen of the number' were 
of the pockets of a company rather Jus* the psychological figure to eb- 
thanout of the pockets of the people? tain the berth. What a dandy slot 
These are slightly more difficult ques- machine man Theodore would mate ? 
tions than the Leader has been put- could put the average cigar g£tn- 
ting to itself, but we are only re-1 bling device out of business and'break 
echoing public opinion.

The Leader makes much of the fafct

u, % to.. . !-

1
quoting autiiorities 
was inadvisable foiWall l Papers to undertake the 
operation of rural

Dr. Ellis: in sup
A complete line of Imported Papers from 

Germany, France and America, also fall line of 
Canadian goods, at prices ranging from 5c. to 
$7 25 per roll.

nwnt stated that 
thé’ small compah" 
principle of goven 

Mr. Motherwell r 
meat and claimed 
ment was:} helpini 
providing poles f< 
panics. ,

he amendment 
straight part 

Mr: Wellington 
reading, of la bill t 
law so as to provii 
son in the,spring : 
swans.

Mr, Motherwell 
opposed thfe bill oi 
it might t*nd to 1 
ducks as well, and 
that wild tvater fc 
too scarce lia the ,t 

Mr. Gillis, Dr. i 
lie favored' the bill 
it was votied dowr 

Messrs G® 
the ol

Full li

BURLAP’S MOULDINGS AMD ART GOODS
on aSolicitors lor Plaintiff 

REXHNA, SASK. ILarge stock of Plate, Muranese, and 
• Window Glass in aH sizes
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;

PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES IN GENERALR. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH
;

General Implement Dealer F. M. Crapper}

ü
Decorator and Sign Fainter 

*735 Scarth Street.
We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

: The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake 
Ip*'' cannot be excelled.

X Y. tc 0. PlCwe.
i ii«ell Bite} Harrows.
j Whi/Oray^fc Sont Carriages, f

one.
. > PHONE SI 

•OX 7
voting With 

The .rest! of the 
up with" committee 

x Before the Houi 
Haultain asked t< 
regarding j the sc 
which had» been lai 
Mr. Tutgeoa, but 1 
moved. Mr. Scotl 

ich hai

.Jthe bank of Monte Carlo in no ttite.
iCalder-Morang Contract aithut

“The Morang Company not .>u$y ] . (Ottawa Citlten.)
quoted prices, but was the only | In the course of investigation ltio.~ ■nyrT<Ty"TT“' 'T'.......
tenderer who submitted itemised the United States paper combine the ' Thfff Htlttllton WagOB Cannot b« excelled for etrength 
cost of manufacture.” president of the trust was asked ‘ 1 • itfd fflTthiUte*

What of it ? That it., did so and I what would be left to the paper Tn- ! > ’
other firms did not should not count I dustry in the United States If the '* > - DeLeVat Cream Separators.
for anything in the argument. The | Canadian government levied an ex- ! Î , * t ' 'I :

< > A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.
} ; Harness, Oils and Greases.

BANFFThe “ Quality Stores ’’This is the way the Moose Jaw 
News sizes up the situation :

The indefensible position of the 
Commissioned of Education on the 
matter of the Calder-Morang readers 
contract has made necessary resorts 
to desparate measures in order to 
make some show of defence. For this 
purpose the Regina Leader has been 
asking itself a number of easy ques
tions and replying in an equally fa
cile manner. . Every one who has in
dulged in this juvenile pastime knows 
how easy it is and how some
times even the elect may be deceived

papers wh 
would be brought 
tain asked the sp 
and the speaker £ 
pets which had be 
must remain the 

Returned

HARD
T"\0 you ever look at our 

window display I We 
aim to make them interest
ing and at the same time 
show goods that are wanted ■ 
every day. We carry well;'
assorted stocks and thet 1 lrifXiiAffac 

prices are moderate.

Sizes for all 
purposes COALthe competition did not | port duty 

was not" considered eti pulp. His
conditions of on pulp wood apd wood 

s answer was that In a few
must be 
member.require it. It

sential. Section 12 of the memotan-1 years the paper industry in the Umti 
dum of requirements sent to publish-1 ed States would be practically out 
ers reads : «* I of business. Here is testimony from

“Each publisher shall furnish » | headquarters which discounts all the 
statement setting forth, (a) The [allegations that the paper mahofac- 
initial cost to the publisher 
each book; (b) The amount

STUESDAY 
The priesentatic 

speech wafe the chi 
today. The provir 
Calder spoke for 
thé finances of t 
years and a half 
he said, without t 
trading debt, but 
coming when 
sary, for crpendit 
•to capital accoun 
be paid out of c\i 

Deducting the 
have been made 
from the current 
er claimed a surp 
and said that ■ 
months "the prov 
bentures to the - 
lidn dollars, 

r TdKl revenues 
stated at (2,42 
turcs fofc ordiir

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH
of turers of the United States were not Lg. , .
of dependent upon Canada for their raw } *08E STREET
™ I material. U

REGINA iexport duter Is, jgutlST _______ .
Ion, Cangda would create a great in--:

Ju | dustry. ' Instead of that this ’grea^,
»-I national resource is handed over to*

Americans for exploitation. Tj)eg 
maintain great factories with thous- 
ands of skilled employees who earn 

O their wages and spend their money 
A | in the United States, while the Ca- 
X I nadians who own the raw material 
“ whifeh creates, all this wealth are
I merely hewers of wood for the Amer- 
■ r j leans'. Nobody has'yet advanced any 
Ï argument why Canada should not put
II on in export duty add have these 
iV great factories over here instead of

j supplying raw materials to the tSit- JC* JK.

The ideal coal for use 
•Muring the hot weather. 
Give a hurry-up fire. No 
waste. The price is

<A

Zam-Buk •de

HUMPHREY BROSConvalescents need a large amount of nourish
ment in easily digested form»;

Scott's Emulsion is powerful nourish
ment—highly concentrated.
4 It makes bone, blood and muscle without j 
putting any tax on the digestion.

ALL DRUGGISTS! BOc. AND SLOG.

Display Thte^Week
$9.00 a tonr $9# :-.V

»» -MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
- FIRMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 

LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
; OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 

LAND. INFORMATION FREE

THE REG1NA PJ9UMACÏ >

Whitmore Bros.-j* me Scarth Si.
1949 Broad St.

Qualified Dispensers 
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ft Qu’Appelle Flour Mills
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QUALITY THE BEST

"'r. note PRICES :

Hungarian Patent 
O. K Patent........

. Mmok. B

'—1 Per Mck

•tB
'•md. Prompt Delivery

TO WORE MILLING CO, Ltd.
Eleventh Ave., between Rose aad Broad Sis. 

Phone 863.
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’Sen» WEST, REGINA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1908.
.

g>?»lilltltllttflUttlWlllinillHIUUMffijIlll^ Assembly ftiscnsses the 
Expenditure of Prevmee

brook District the next year, and yet _________WJatfX,ggt| C-V^tUB
the line was not there yet. The peo- •
pie in there had been- promised a line Em»ü*T, Wat*!** A Scott,
20 years ago, and they were without Barrister*, Solicitors, Notarise, ete, 
railways. /¥if> ■. __MONEY TO LOAN

Mr. Sanderson* thought the govern- BeginaOffloe : Northern Bank Building,
ment had not gone far enough in Branch JfltoTît lî£2den 
the matter of taxing railways. He j. y. L- Embury. Wm. B. Watkins.

ment ought to guarantee the bonds •
°J *h!^ N,R' to get them ex: ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT
tend their lines.

Mr. Sutherland advocated that the Bamibtkm, Solicitors, Esc. - 
government should take whatever Imperial Bank Chambers - Regina, 
means necessary to secure the con- J. A. Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Gonoox, 
struction oi more railways. J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

Mr. Scott in replying to the criti
cisms oi the government’s policy 
stated that if it was thought that 
the tax would retard railway dev
elopment it would not be imposed. If 
they were going to wait till all the 
railways were built they would never 
impose a tax. However, no taxes of 
any account would be collected for 
some years. He did not think the 
government had been neglectful in 
the matter of securing roads. It had 
been the policy of the Liberals to se
cure railroads for western. Canada.

The tax, he said, was not intended 
to be a test at all. There would be 
the^gcnoral ground taken that parlia
ment had not the power to restrict 
the rights of the province in the mat
ter of taxation of corporations^ They 

. hoped to get hard cash from the rail
ways as a result of this law.

It was most significant, he said, 
that the opposition had not criticis
ed the government for failure to levy 
the tax sooner. This was another in- 

I dication of the position taken by the

1

X -For matingNCAN perfectly
ious hot biscuits, hot 
fc<6k cake and pastry 

«there is no substitute for '
■gjB* ~ wSÈÊi

r.
• >5. -

j

S
Ll hall

Extravagant Experiments in Search for Coal atid 
Water—$35,000^for a useless Hole and $12,000 for a 
Small Amount of Coal^Asytûm to go North-Cook 
Made Bridge l nspector.

inounce to the 
has purchased 

be O. A. AN- 
kuG CO. and 

p your patrorage

—x rat
Rose <fc Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notarié*. 
H. Y. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Sisk.I country amounted to, $1,989,195.56-,

surplus of
$300 for the deputy minister Mr. 
Ketchem.

The estimates fix the salaries to 
he paid to the county court judges 
as judges of the surrogate courts at 
$500, and these amounts were «aid by 
Mr. Hauitain to be ridiculously low.
The county court -judges are paid 
$2,500 a year as such from the fed
eral government, and $500 extra 
judges of the surrogate courts -by the 
provincial authorities. He - could well 
understand how this salary would do 
in Ontario where the living wa£, 
cheap- and he quite understood that 
the federal government could not in-3 ■ 

the amount paid because thaî"f J P 
would necessitate increasing the am- L 
ount paid to every county 'courir - P 
judge in Ontario and Quebec. In this L 
country, however, the county court* ’f I 

the year closed -judges were not paid enough salarf* 
amount voted, to make the position command thé'

MONDAY, MAY 18.
The assembly met after adjourn- which would indicate a 

ment in the evening. $431,205.11. That surplus had, how-
A petition from C. Edmunds and ever, been advanced to pay for capi- 

others asking for amendments to the tal expenditure, and the balance at
the bank was only $1,167.72. There 
was an extraordlhary expenditure for 
hail insurance during the year and 
to meet this there was a demand on 
the current revenues, which brought 
the surpluses down to $328,7*8.08.

Estimated revenue for the year 
just closed was 2,210,620.74, while 
the actual revenue received indicated 
an increase over the estimate ql 
$209,770.93. Two departments show'-' 
ed decreases from the amount estim
ated, in the case Of the provincial 
secretary’s department because of the 
joint stock companies work decreas-

|

POWDER-XT :

HAVLTAJN & CROSS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Scarfh 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Havltain, k c. J. A. Cross

Liquor License Ordinance was read. 
Mr. Hauitain moved for a return =^13* active principle of which Is derived 

boil grapes, pure cream oi tartar, 
the most wholesome o| all Irult adds

MamUtm—Mo lima pha*phmto*

a- TkflH caring Sot health must avoid alum powders. 
\ Alum ieijssHarp, poisonous, mineral acid

Maty Ik* label. Bey only where 
- -«team of tartar Is 

named.

i«.!H

'll in connection with the trial and con
viction of one Whiteside at Jorkton.

Dr. Ellis moved for a return res
pecting the improvement of Wascana 
reservoir.

Dr. Argue moved for a return res
pecting certain bridges. „

Dr. Argue rose to a question of 
privilege and called attention to the 
misrepresentation in the Leader re
port on the division am Mr. Haul- 
tain’s amendment tt} the Free Text 
Bdok Bill. The report stated that he 
had refrained from voting. As a mat- lug. 
ter of fact, he was not in the^House, Expenditures for 
having been called away but he had were well within the 
left no doubt in the minds of the The sum set aside for civil govern- best men of the profession. Men who 
members of the HoUse and on the ment last year was $141,822.50 while had a standing in legal circles that 
reporters that he would support the the amount actdally expended Was would fit them for the position could 
amendment. He could not have pos- $137,877.11. All departments except not be secured at the salary offered, 
smly have supported such an iniqui- two were able to keep within the The attorney general agreed with the 
tous contract. amounts estimated, the exceptions statement that the salaries offered

Mr. CaMèt, moved the third reading being the public works and the hail were not sufficient to command the 
of the Rural Telephone Bill. Mr. insurance branches. Taking, however best men, but he pointed out that the 
Hauitain moved an amendment to the total amount voted last year for Ottawa government controlled the 
strike out certain parts and add the- all purposes, which was 2,136,106.56, salary as county judge, and the sal- 
following : “This House regrets that and' deducting therefrom the amount ary as surrogate judge was fixed by 
the -principle of -provincial ownership actually expended for all purposes, statute, 
and operation of telephone lines had they had a balance of $44,493.91 left -Langley Again
not been applied for the -benefit of over in the votes. _ , Mr. Langley interrupted at this
the rural portions of the province The revenue estimated for this year stage and said it was a most re? 
where the greatest need for.a pro- is an increase of $50,678.99 over last markable thing that the leader of 
vfpeial system exists.” - year’s revenue and the expenditure the opposition delighted to twit the

In supporting Aiis amendment Mr. for this year is estimated to be $272- PPPr minister of agriculture about a 
■ Hauitain said that the House last 890.20 greater than last year. They little increase for his deputy and 

year had committed itself to the expected to spend $2,«47,592 and the when it came to court matters he 
principle of ‘ government ownership revenues were estimated at $2,771,- was found up in arms endeavoring to 
and operation of telephones. That 079.46. * secure a better salary for-the-judges,
principle to a certain extent had Concluding Mr. Calder said the po-, and in this he was joined by the at- 
been adopted by the government at- licv of the government had been to torney general, 
ter an enquiry, _as regards certify keep the expenditures within the lim- fact he said that these legal gentle
lines, but when Tt came to the most its of the revenues, but at the same men had fixed themselves up intjp a 
importent phase of the telephone time they did not believe that sur- close combination, which the mem- 
quèstion, that affecting the rural Plus money should be in the bank bers of the House in an unwise 
portions’ of the country, this princi- idle while money was being borrow- ment had sanctioned, 
pie was not adopted, but provision ed. This year they proposed to bor- Playing the game commonly called, 
made1er the forming of innumerable two million dollars on the credit of; “you scratch my hack and I’ll sclat- 
small independent companies. While I the province for capital expenditures, eh your back,” and the leader of the 
the long distance lines are important but at the end of two and a half opposition was tbe-.rinqleader of the 
they were a luxury and the resoérede years of office, they were able to whole lot. It was all very well to 
of the province were to be exhausted point to the enviable position of not say that they coul'd not raise the 
to secure these while the securing of having had- to borrow one dollar or salaries at Ottawa, but everyone 
telephones for the rural population (to pay one cent of interest. No pro- knew the reason the salaries were

vince in the Dominipn, he . ventured n°t- raised at Ottawa was because 
long reply I to say, was so well situated "as this there were hundreds of young lawy- 

quoting authorities to show that it j statement indicated. ers there looking for a job. It bad
was inadvisable for the government I The motion to go into supply pas- become the case now that the young 
to undertake the construction andjsed without comment and Mr. Haul- man spent a few weeks at college go- 
operattoaof rural lines. I tain will speak at a later date. in6 through what is generally-

Dy. Ellis in supporting the amend- Mr. Wylie’s motion favoring a larg- thought to be a comparatively easy 
ment stated that the foundation of « measure of ‘wolf .bounty was ac- course of study, and then be 
th«f small companies destroyed the cepted by the government and Mr, out west and joins that close corn- 
principle of government ownership. Motherwell moved the adjournment-of bination whose object it is to squeeze 

Sit, Motherwell opposed the amend- the debate to give him time to form- «ut of the public all they could get. 
ment and claimed that the govern- ulate a policy. The mover of the Lawyers should not . become judges 
ment was helping the fanners by | resolution laid clearly before the because of the salary there was in 
providing poles for the rural com-1 house the facts in connection with it, and he thought the poorer the 
paajgs. ' the wolf pest, and showed how the man the better judge he made. They

T^ie amendment Was _put and lost timber wolves' carried of! stock and should take to the bench 
on a straight party vote. were threatening the destruction of the desire to see justice done and

Mr. Wellington moved the second the ranching industry. He showed should be satisfied with the small 
reading of a bill to ament the game thatr they arc hard toTntch and to salary. He thought the amount be- 
law so as to provide for an open sea- kill and suggested that the govern- mg Voted was qhite sufficient.

and I ment should make a bounty of $25 Ellis said that now the anti-
j for full grown wolves and $16 for pathy of the member for Redberry to

were on- everything connected with judges and 
courts was well known' in the House 
his position on this question could 

Mr. Motherwell said that he was be readily understood. He had start
ed the process of making lawyers by 
statute and should not he taken too

:
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DUALITY THE BEST time and the premier replied he un-1 clauses were passed. In t-he commit- 

derstood so. | tec Mr. Hauitain pointed out that by
Hon. W. h. Motherwell pointed out the reading of the bill the Regina . 

some of the services tendered by the 1 and Prince Albert branch, although |
.police and stated that this morning in actual operation five years, would MINARD’S LINIMENT Co., Ltd.
they had reported an outbreak of escape taxation * because it was re- Yarmouth,N.R. ,»
smallpox art Swift Current, and had centlv taken over by the Canadian Gentleaicn,—In January last, Fran- (
made quarantine arrangements. j Northern Company. The government cis-Leclair, one of the men employed,

Mr. Hauitain did not think any of stated that it was the intention to by me, working tin the lumber woods 
the arguments warranted an expendi-1 tax the R: & P.A. branch, and prom- had .a tree fall on him, crushing him, 
turc of $75,000. So long as the po- ised to ametjd the bill to that effect, fearfully. He was, when found, plac-, 
iibe had federal duties* to perform Thefirst tax is to be paid by Aug- ed on a sled and taken heme, where 
they would be kept in the province. ust 1st, 1908, and annually thereaft- grave fears were entertained for his 

Geo. Langley complained of the in-, er on May 1„ and the act provides recovery, his hips being badly bruis- 
spcctors of police, who Were justices .that apart ftoma the taxes imposed ed, and his body turned Black from 
of the peace, acting in districts where I thereby, the company shall be ex- his hips to his feet. We used M1N- 
local justices had been appointed. erapt from all taxes whatsoever, -ARD’S UNIMENT on him. freely to 

The attorney general said the it»- which may be imposed. deaden the pain and with the use of
spectors were not justices ex-officio, I Mr. Langley thought five years ex- three bottles he was completely cur- 
and had to be appointed the same ab 1 emption at the start was too long, ed and able to- return to work. •
Stiy- other. The rule y#s that thé and the question oi what should be SAUVEUR DUVAL,
nearest justices had jurisdiction. jconsidered a complete line and what Elgin Road, f,’Islet .Co., Que.

Mr. Hauitain held that it was not a new branch, was -raised.
po- I Mr. Sheppard said he feared the re- " 

lice should try cases which had beep ; suit of the placing of this tax would:
worked up under jtheir direction ;u d ■ be to hamper the construction of
brought before them by their own branch lines, and any action the gov-
men, There must be a Certain am- ernmfht took to hamper construction ’ 
ount of bias in certain cases. j would he strongly resented by the

The attorney general skid the o.ffj- people. The question might very well / ^ 
cers made efficient justices? Of e mrse he left over- until the country was 
they should not act if thA^'Wcfe bias-'>roperly served with branch lines, 
èd any way. ' | People of Moose Jaw district, and of i «.

Dt. Ellis advocaAerf tl^ Stony Beach' district had been agita- 1 J*
ment of asylums; not on the Id sys- ting for lines which they could not hOrt
tem; where lunatics were shut a:> get. They Were told by the govern- RlXOf TfOUblCS 
prisoners, but where methods of ment that they wouhl make represen- 
treatment of these unfortunates could tations, but the-time had come when . 
be adopted, similar to those >e-w the people' wanted- more than repres-.' 
adopted in Austria and some other entatioh from this government. They 1 
countries. This was work that had moved too slowly altogether, 
should be undertaken in, their vmi and it was time some action was ta- 
province instead of paying large, mips ken toward securing railway lines, 
every year to Manitoba for the at- either by guarantee of bonds or oth- 
connftodation of a portion of their erwise. 
patients. . J' ; J.

; , THURSDAY, MAY 21.
The chief item of interest in t^c 

discussions in the House today was
on the following resolution introduc- j miles to market. T 
ed by Mr. Calder : j Manitoba government had proved to

Resolved, that it is expedient that be a wise policy, and everyone was 
every railway Company aL . present forced to admit that fact, 
owning or operating or wtich may Mr. Grant and Mr. Garry both ex- 
hereafter own or operete any line dr pressed opinions along the same limey 
lines of railway , situated--DU peïtiy. saying that the Cknada Northern 
situated within Saskatchewan shall would bliiSS if their bonds were guar- 
during the year 1908 and annually ant-eed. The latter read a, letter 
thereafter pay to the crown in the- from Speaker MacNutt pointing out 
province such part or portion of i|s railway extensions which were »r- 
gross earnings as may be determined gently needed.
by the lieutenant governor in council Mr. Ens, who has been in the 
hot to exceed the following :

(a) In respect of. that $irt of the 
railway or branch of railway in op
eration for seven years or more three which his constituents lived, 
per cent, of the gross earnings dte- Mr, Donaldson also -delivered his 
rived from the operation of such line maiden speech, pointing oüt that in 
of railway within Saskatchewan. 1905 firmer Attorney General La

th) In the case of a railway or mont promised that the C.N.Tt. 
branch of railway in opération over; would take the crop out of the Shell- 
five years or more and less than seY- —— 
en vears one and ohfe-helf‘ per cent. ot

able hereunder on the gross eamjegs *’ 
of any line of railway until such Mine 
has been in operation iorffive vea«. j 

In his addtess o»i resolution,
Mr. Calder said that the Object *was 
to tax the earnings of the railwwAy 
companies. The time ha-d 
they should pay a small «tax for the 
benefits which they derive from ^op
erating in the province. The reason 
why they were taxing thç eamihgs of 
the railways was because the C-B»L. 
claimed to have their rolling S*k 
and road bed exempt but their min
ings and income were pot exempt by 
their charter as the government Un
derstood tit and if the railway com
pany claimed they were, the govern
ment were prepared, to fight theaarin^ 

would not he 
a8 exorbitant one, ^ TWKmonat ,«j; 
be taxed was to be left to be fixé# 
by order-in-counoil when the gross 
earnings would be found *8it definite-

would be

(Continued on page 6.)
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Mr. Motherwell and Mis Langley I wolf pups. Last year there 
opposed the bill on the ground that ly 17 killed in the province altogeth- 
it might tend to the destruction of er. 
ducks as well, and also on the ground 1
that wild water fowl were becoming so impressed with the remarks of the 
tOQ scarce in the country. member for -Maple Creek that he was

Mr. Gillis, Dr. Ellis and Mr., Wy- prepared to accept the suggestion and seriously in his remarks. Regarding
lie favored the bill, but "on division asked that the debate be adjourned the salaries for county court judges,
it was voted down 6y a majority of to allow of further consideration. he said he thought they should be

Before the orders of the day were higher, to place the holder of the ju-
- I called Mr. Hauitain drew attention dicial position in a position of inde

pendence financially.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20 

The time of t-he House was taken
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0rapper House threy sessions, delivered his 
maiden speech on the railway ques
tion, pointing out disabilities under
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rind Sign Painter 1
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Messrs Grant and Sandersonone.
WHONE 51 
BOX 7it. voting with the opposition.

The .rest of the evening was taken to the working out of the seed grain 
up with committee work. liens imposed by the government, and

Before the House adjourned Mr. cited a case where the restrictions 
Hauitain asked to see some papers placed placed on all the land held by
regarding the school text books the purchaser of seed grain worked

the table by I a 4gye^t hardship. One man who had 
Mr. Turgeon, but which had been re- seed grain was having some difficulty 
moved. Mr. Scott stated that any securing information from the depart- 
papers which had been moved for ment with a view to paying it off, 
would be brought down. Mr. Haul- and Mr. Turgeon promised to take up
tain asked the speaker for a ruling, the specific case if the leader of the
and the speaker stated that any pa- opposition furnished the name of the 
pers which had been laid on the table I man concerned.
must remain there or if removed Mr. Turgeon gave notice of a bill 
must be returned on request of any.j to amend the land titles act and one

to amend the statute law.
Mr. Elliott gave notice of a mo^ return for it's expenditure.

ThY premier pointed out that in 
Manitoba the provincial -police cost 
$40,000 a year, and in the larger

.J P.O. Box 1224
:

up today to a great ex’tent in com
mittee of siçuly.

On the police vote Mr. Hauitain 
asked what were the actual services 
rendered to the province by the Nor
thwest Mounted police, and could the 
department supply the information 
upon the returns furnished to them. 
The attorney general said they re
ceive reports of crimes, prosecutions 
and convictions.

s= Lmmrnrn Dr. John Wilson
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentiat. 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all disease* of 
domesticated, animal*.

— i

THERE IS ENVY
"BANFF

y

HARD , *5ir r NAY & JAMESSizes for all 
purposes

comeCOALe .ncjMr. Hauitain questioned whether 
-the province was getting an adequateFt- II adt Municipal Debentures 

REGINA
member. -*ie TUESDAY, MAY 19. „ „ ,, .

The presentation of the budget tion for a return, and Mr. Hauitain 
speech was the chief item of interest gave notice ot a motion for the bring- 
todav. The provincial treasurer, Mr. ing down of some correspondence re-

hour explaining garding t-he reference of the SaskaW province of Saskatchewan they would 
Two I chewan Act. naturally cost more.

Mr. Hauitain said there was no 
analogy. Winnipeg was growing into 
a great and wicked city. Saskatche
wan. had no large, and wicked cities, 
and was freer from crime than Mani
toba. :y.-;

The i$remier Said there. was a dis
position on the pgrt of the Dominion 
authorities two years ago to reduce
the force in western Canada and they ly. The railways, however, w 
then entered into a five years’ ar- exempt for the first1 five years, 
rangement bv which they agreed to As the C.P.R. was the only rail- 
pay $75,000 a year on the under- way in the province which had been 
standing that the force of 500 men in operation tot five-years, it was 
would be maintained. Alberta agreed the only Une to which "the tax could 
to pay a similar amount. apply.

Mr. Hawltfcn asked if the force had The. «solution passed
beefi kep up to that number hit the placed nr comfflrlttw 'where

» -

: * SASK.

Banff
riquettes

* * *ill lo '((
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e Calder spoke for an
tMr finances of the -province. x . ,.
years and a half had gone through, The voting of-supplies took up the
he said without the necessity of con- time of the evening session, 
tracting debt, but the time was fast] While on the public works estimate 
coming when debt would be neces-1 it came out that Mr. Bean was ap- 

for expenditures which belonged pointed an ifispector of public works 
account could not always | It was, pointed out by Mr. Elliott

that the appointee was not an en- 
cook on a bridge

The ideal coal for nse 
daring the hot weather. 
Give a hnrry-np fire. No 
waste. The price is

m
,;yS. /i-' V and Loan

—wthe courts. The tax
-*-V

fellows clothed, as we clothe 
men. The .jealongy isn't confined trfoolts—we shame 

others as to prices. How are you going to know bevond 
this bold statement, fact ar it is? Come in here the first 
day you’re this way.

sary,
to capital
be paid out of current revenues.

Deducting the expenditures whichlgineer but was 
have been made on capital account gang a few years ago. 
from the current revenues, Mr. Cald- On the item of the same depart- 
er claimed a surplus of some $300,000 ment the premier stated m reply to 
ÛH2T th« »«t .Mr ». HaulUi, that Mr. Sharon ■
months the provinèe would float de- the employ of the government when

o. .w» ---t

were ; glna hospital.
The estimates tor the department 
agriculture show an' increase of

MONG men who see theirA$9.00 a ton
p

m
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lion dollars.
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stated at $2,420,400.67 and expendi
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that!to teach. He also announced that no There was somevdW 

la maiT*We*- Has sen* down to 1 effort had txvn made to collect school ed.in securing.a 
Rceinâ^^ire à 306 seaSn't'gett-1 ta-ps from*the C.P.R: Î .- Vte*. It was hoped to have the
ing as provided for. On the public works vote a grant bridge completed next season. £ ,

I L tT '•« incre- ol $4,000 is to be given for a provin- The proportion of the cost of the
, * Lr the Prim^Albettriailer"* às Ctid ttfc at Regina. . This is to be à Prince Albert bridge which the gov- 

I he waa^ tfe man who WtitiNhe pro- penflafient i&stitutiqn for $» capi- erpment has to has already am- 
I^LT TAt ^ that tah dimted to $1-05,000. The ""bridge is
wTXi '^L>>L.Cv,n the nattes hi «te On a vote for the new parliament for railway and traffic purposes com-
nowfomousnorthern odds and the buildings Mr. Scott stated that ten- billed, and it is . proposed that theWJ3BS£ST^. «ht^*^***
;*Jmi a. **.
i ment the great cost of the lieras» and stone. So far $17,718 had been ahead.
commissioners was discussed. jWS? jgg^t qp the grounds exclusive. of the The tender piffie* tot Albert street 

ng‘, Ijt wa® ÇSÎ? • * e.?r purchase price of the site. bridge Regina is $43,000 the govern-
I system bias not a, good one, e,v°T~ on the item regarding the Moose ment supplying the concrete and 

" ! eminent, wanted mdre time to o - Jaw sourt house it was said that the steel. The Parsons Construction and 
I oughly .try it. . site had been turned over to the gov- | Engineering Company has the con-
I On the vote for the railway com-- ernment at a profit to the seller of tract. The Broad street bridge is

mig t sha 1 melt thé mountains, j mjSsjone^j department, the govern- j2,000 within a few weeks. It look- to cost $30,000 and prison labor is
commerce mr p smls ment’s choice o{_ ' a deputy came in ed as if someone had been used to to be used in the building of the

tor some^crtOfcidm. It was pointed securc a rake-off. bridge. The government is having
out that Id*. Porter had never any Mr Scott ajso announced that a difficulty said Mr. Scott in keeping 
more railway experience than that provincial asyllim was to be built in the prisoners at work, as farm labor
obtained bÿ being a baggageman and ^ northern part Qf the province, does not employ them all. Both
consequently had not the technical but nQt at Saskatoon. The plans are bridges will be put in this season,
qualifications required. being prepared for the building. Dr.

FRIDAY, MAY 22. Ellis pointed out that it would he
The dag -,was spent in Committee Better to have more than one of these 

of Supply. During the discussion it built_ to prevent congregating too 
came out■ that 'the government had many ol these unfortunates together.

Mr. Scott accepted the suggestion 
had only found about ten tons. This and promised when more açeommoda- 
amount was expended on sinking a tion was necessary to build in diff- 
shaft fifty feet and tunning a level erent places, 
for KM) feet.

On the educational votes Mr. Cal- 
der announced that $4,006 was being 
|et aside for training foreign teach
ers. A school was,to be established 
which would train teachers who 
would go into the foreign districts

trity encounter- 
bottom for-the GEO. STURDY

CONTRACTOR ft"" BUILDER ELECTIOPROBING INTO THE
TIMBER DEALS

- •- ■ ;• *

(By,Dr. Albert D. Watson, Toronto.)
Hall to the great Dominion,

Her flag in splendor fttep^
Upon the wind’s wild pinion 

Neath blue Canadian skies ;
And when the breezes hear it. 4 

Aloft op tower or flood, <
It wakes the kingly Spirit,

It stirs our Viking bloo^. . <" - Igev
The Fathers of our nation _ .

Have builded sure and strong 
On broad and deep foundations 

Of valor, truth and song ;
They came while yet ’twas morning 

They thronged the ‘
And bonds and 

They dared the
Our

Our commerce gird the sens,
Our forests, fields an^ fountains ;

Give music to the titeeze.
Here Scotland’s purple thistle 

With England’s rose shàll stand,
The fleur-de-lis shall listen . ~

To the harp of Ireland.

Never may blight of battle 
Or thundering steel-girt host, ■

Sword-clang or waritfrum’s rattle
Disturb our peaceful coast, v. _• ________________ _

The bulwarks of our own land i j spent $13,000 exploring for goal and
On going into supply, Mr. Ames God- and the right shall he » . . . . —- *

said that within three and a half Our Canada the homeland 
years more than 3,000 square miles Of power and liberty, 
of select timber of more than half 
the area under lease, had passed in
to the hands of speculators. Of this 
one-half or one-quarter of the entire 
area fell into the hands of what he 
characterised as the Burrows-Frazer 
combination. According to the re
turns, 80 berths supplied all the 
sawn timber in the provinces. The 
combination only lost one bid. The 
Imperial Pulp Co. never lost a bid.
It was wholly unnecessary to dis
pose of the outlying limits, for the 
country’s needs. About 25 per cent, 
of that, with transportation facili
ties was sufficient. The people’s pro
perty had been stolen, and steps 
should be taken to regain it.

Mr. Burrows replied- that the en
closing of two cheques was custom
ary, and the fact of the'communica
tion being dates before the date of 
the opening of tenders was a sufficient 
guarantee. »

Mr. Ames compared his successful 
bids, totalling $59,669, to that of 
$48;759 the next bidder, to show that 
be had given a margin of 21 per cent 
over competitors. The holdings were 
exaggerated. There were 17 berths 
from the government, and of those 
be had only a half share in six, ag
gregating 534 miles, in addition to 
the half interest in the holdings of 
thelmperial Pulp Co.

In answer to Mr. Ames, Mr. Bur
rows said he was not counting 571 A.
This was acquired from business ri
vals, who secured it from the Con
servatives. In two timber berths 
there was no timber, and it was re
turned to the government after pay
ing $5,500 for nothing.

He pointed out that the timber 
business‘was -highly speculative, and 
is subject to fires and other heavy 
fosses. He claimed thaji his holdings 
had cost him an average of $112.50 
per mile, while the average of other 
limits bought while he was dealing 
had been only $60 per mile.

He stated the the Imperial Pulp 
Co. had paid $114. - He also cited 
figures to show that the form
er’s mills had turned out a great 
deal more than his, which could not 
hold up the former’s prices, and. he 
quoted many figures to show that 
the business was not all profit-. He 
declared that the figures quoted by 
the Opposition were absurd, and af
ter an argument with Mr. Ames on 
prices paid to Shaw Bros., which 
Mr. Ames said was $100,000, Mr.
Burrows said the price was based on 
the cut, and, had not yet been paid.
He declared that Mr. Ames’ authori- 
sy knew as little about it as Mr.
Ames himself <£bout something he 
said.

Mr. Burrows stated that the other 
half of the Imperial Pulp Co.’s hold
ings was owned by Sir Daniel Mac
Millan. The pulp business was found 
to be impractical In the west, and 
the limits would be used as timber 
producers. The company did not ad
vertise its shareholders any more 
than other companies did. Mr. Ames 
knew he was connected with the com
pany, but has refrained to call him 
in case he would give some informa
tion. He quoted the other large' lim
it holders, which were not interested 
in them. He had been in the business 
since 1879 and had lots of "advan
tages. <■

R. S. Lake followed, criticizing Mr 
Burrows’ statements. He claimed 
the latter had paid $59,000 for 534 
miles and sold a small tract for 80,- 
060 dollars. He closed . with a mo
tion to the effect that tins House re
grets the alienation of timber lands, 
which were held for speculative pur
poses, and that they were of the op
inion that an--investigation should be 
made, and proceedings taken to re
cover any timber lands in respect of 
which fraud or imposition had been 
practiced.

Mr. E. M. McDongJd, of Piotou, 
took up the cdflgels "for the govern
ment, declaring that it was simply 
an attempt to revive dead issues.

Mr. Lake’s resolution was defeated 
at 2.45 by 91 to 46.

N
frfjÉnrï Mover and Raiser.

'
AÛ kinds of Moving done

Chinamen, Wbethei 
or not, to Have 
Some Pe-aW-AOpposition Bring to Light Some More of Turiff’5 

Questionable Actions— Speculators flade Rich 
at Country’s Expense.

on short notice. Mail or 

dart" promptly attended to.
The new election bil 

been submitted to TB 
contains some drast 
whjch are sure tq evoke 
eus sion. By it OK name 
are disqualified fifom ei 
franchise. Registration 
pirpvided for'in tie citi 
the penalties havd beei 
creased. The persons < 
vote arc: Indians,! judg 
pretne and district eour 
men. The expression- 
means any native: of th 
Pire or its dependencies 

^ British parents, and sha 
pèrson of the Chinese 
naturalised or notj.

No election shall be 
valid by reason ojf (a) 
lari-tv on the pajrt <5f 
officer or any ot -the pr 
Uminary to the Aoll: ( 
hold a poll at any pi 
for holding a poll; • (c) : 
with the provisions of- 
the taking of th^ poll 
ing of tile votes or as 
tions of time; (<# An 
the use of forms coi 
schedule hereto if it a 
tribunal having ; eogni 
question that the elect 
ducted- in accordance wi 
pies laid down ini this 
such irregular! tyj failui 
ance or mistake did noi 
suit of the election.

No person who ! is ini 
vote or who, Within ei 
been convicted of corrtl 
shall act as agenf for al 

Persons otherwise qua 
and who have resided iz 
for one year immédiat 
the closing time (of red 
have not been resident 
toral district lor- three 
mediately prior to the 
closing of registration, 
in the constituency wi 
was last a resident for 
during the period] of on 

The qualification for 
British citizenship by 
turalisation, 21 years, 
years residence in the 
three months residenc 
stituency. The reside® 
shall hé the pi 
tation is fix

....  . had absolutely no
that 'the work will go

OFFICE: BOOTH RAILWAY ST.

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS 

P.O. BOX 96

stated. He scarcely knew Gilmore, 
but had met him once. Howard was 
a friend who had failed in business, 
and wanted to start coal mining. 
The question was whether the appli
cations, prior to the order in council 
would stand. At any rate, two of 
them were withdrawn. He never had 
the slightest doubt but that they 
formed a coalition between them
selves. He had no interest in the 
concession. He was dealing absolute
ly in an official manner.

Turning to Mr. Foster, he said : 
“A man told me in Winnipeg that 
Gilmore had two compromising let
ters of mine, which would be publish
ed if he did not get the concession. I 
replied, ‘Tell Gilmore to go plumb to

Ottawa, May 20.—Yesterday after
noon
G. Turiff took exception to the re
cent speech by H. B. Ames in Hali
fax as reported by the Evening Mail 
of that city, to the effect that ag 
saon as the Saskatchewan Land Co>, 
had taken over the lands of the 
Qu’Appelle and Long Lake Railway 
and Steamship Co., the area from 
which the lands Jrere to be taken 
would be enlarge.

He said the original grant was in 
1884, and after selecting 3,000,000 
acres, Messrs. Osier Hammond and 
Nanton said that no more good land 
was available in the area from which 
the selection was made. Two years 
before the sale of the land grant, 
some correspondence has passed be
tween Hon. 
minister of the interior) and R. 
Creelman on behalf of the company, 
regarding a larger area to make se
lections from. Mr. Turiff quoted a 

1 letter to Mr. Sifton enclosing a map 
of the lands granted to other com
panies, to the effect that they might 
select any available quarter sections. 
Subsequently other blocks of land 
totalling twelve million acres, from 
which selections might be made, 
were thrown open, 
katchewan Land Company was form
ed, they urged that they should chose 
from a similar area, but instead they 
were only allowed to choose from 
4,500,000 acres. Out of the original 
land grants 2,000,000 acres had been 
selected,along the C.N.R.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster complained of 
Mr. Turin’s discourtesy in bringing 
up the matter without notice, say
ing that he must not complain if he 
got a Roland for his Oliver. He cit
ed section 29-6-2, originally a school 
section, but now developed as a coal 
mine.

Applications were received from G. 
H. Gilmore, in 1900; J. F. Howard 
in 1901; and S. F. Griffis in 1902. 
These applicants were told that the 
land was not available for lease. In 
June 1902, an order in council was 
passed permitting the lease, which 

. was granted to Griffis, the last ap
plicant, in November, none of the 
applications having been renewed Gil
more was dissatisfied, and forwarded 
$69 for six months’ rent which was 
returned when he brought suit.

Mr. Turiff produced all of the cor
respondence, as directed, from the 
three applicants. Among these was 
a letter from Mr. Howard; relinquish
ing the claim, provided that the 
lease he granted to Griffis, and four 
letters of a similar ténor, desiring 
to know when they would be granted 
and urging haste. Mr. Turiff replied 
to John F. Howard, on Oct. 23, 1902 
as follows : “Form of lease before 
department of justice. Am hastening 
the matter as much as possible.’’

Mr. Foster said that Mr. Turiff

in the house ot commons, J.

e da®cs, West
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GENERAL BLACKSMITUNG
• A*

All kinds of blecksmithing does 
promptly and in » workmanlike manner.

There is a Pink Pain Tablet made 
by Dr. Sheop, that will positively 
stop any pain, anywhere in 20 min
utes. Druggists everywhere sell them 
as Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets, 
but they stop other pains as easily 
as headache. Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain 
Tablets simply coax blood pressure 

The vote for the Battleford bridge away from pain centres—that is all.
Pain comes from blood pressure- 
congestion. Stop that pressuré with 
Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets and 
pain is instantly gone. 20 Tablets 
25c. Sold by the Regina Pharmacy 
Stores.

J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD 8T., opposite Waverley Hotelr ”

Clifford Sifton (then

BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCEbrought out some interesting facts. 

The contract was let to Kelley Bros, 
for $76,000 but they threw up the 
work and it was given to Wm. New
man at $116,000 and the total cost is 
to he $350,000 before it is completed.

Build then a flaming altar 
And with its sacred fire 

Of love and praise exalt her,
The Land of our Desire.

OH HAPPY CONSUMMATION,
OH DESTINY SUBLIME.

TO BE A RIGHTEOUS NATION, 
THE STANDARD FOR ALL TIME.

«

*

I RADE MARKS

CepvmeNTS Ac. 
Anyone sending a sketch mnC. ieeciiption may 

-’aiokly ascertain on? opinion tree whether as

•ent free. Oldeet egeney tor Mtimtig patents.
Patent» taken through Mann * Co. receive 

rprclal notice, without charge, hr theScientific American»
When the Sas- The Karl Boot

BANKRUPT
STOCK

SOUND HEALTH FOB
ALL CHILDREN

A handsomely til nitrated weekly. Largest elr-

ffiSffS'SkSS
Disease attacks the little ones 

through the digestive organs. Baby’s 
Own Tablets are the best things in 
the world for all stomach and bowel 
troubles of children. They act quick
ly and are absolutely safe. If neces
sary the tablets can be crushed to a 
powder and dissolved in water. Mrs. 
Wm. F. Gay, St. Eleanois, P.E. 
I., says : “j know of nothing to 
equal Baby’s Own Tablets for the 
cure of stomach and bowel troubles.. 
I cannot speak too highly if this 
medicine and do not feel safe with
out a box of Tablets in the house.” 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvtile, Chit.

QALT

COAL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

-it i \

Has been running for only 30 days and already has reached hundreds of 
customers hundreds of miles away. Good goods at JIALF the regular price is sure 
to bring fhe buyers.

y,’
sent, he intend^ to rcti 
shall not lose his i 
leaves home for anothe 
ada for temporary 
Temporary tum 
with the intention of 
home shall constitute

The Smith & Fergnssea CoAssembly Discusses the 
Expenditure of Province LSole Agents

Phone 45. Smith Block Rote St.Here are Leaders for i
(Continued from page I ) iee.3

Thursday, Friday and Saturday r=1
opposition party in everything which 
affected the C.P.R. 1 *

Mr. Haultala said that there had [ 
not been a session of the house lq-| 
which the matter of railway taxe- 
tion had not been brought up by 
himself; there had not been a session I , 
in which the government had not been I 
invited to come out and test the ques
tion of C.P.R. exemption; there had 
not been a session in which the gov
ernment has not been criticised for I 
sitting still, and there has hot been 
an occasion which he has spokèn in I 
public on the political questions of I 
the day when he did not take up the]
C.P.R. exemption. So far as the In-1 
ference that there was any connec
tion between the party for which he I 
spoke and the C.P.R., he would -say j jg;
there was nôt now and neve* had *

The Daqoba Brand 
of Pure Ceylon Tea

:

Get into line and have your money ready for the following Bargains :
-SaSÉI:
oAw*:£2iwaA!L5ir,“ or write dlrwt to G.C.WABMN, Direct Importer, Box 10S6. He

edper

Dry GoodsGroceries
CANNED GRAPES—60 cases, 2 lb. tins. 

3 tins for
CANNED PLDMS, 75 cases, 2 lb. tins. Sale

. . .. :.., 26a.

|1.60

July 29
90 LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS—In plain 

and fancy weaves, from best makers, 
all sizes.

Regular $8.00 quality for $4.80.
6.00 “ 3.60.

3.00.
2.80.

25c.

WRIGHT BRtijS.
Undertakers

-j, g >N
^tprice, 2" tins for ggswore at his examination, that this 

was all the correspondence which had 
passed in regard to the lease. Mç. 
Foster, however, produced three more 
letters marked private.

The first of these, written by J. 
G. Turiff to Mr. Howard, on Sept. 
15th, 1902, was as follows : “The 
way the matter stands, is that ^Gil
more might be considered the most 
entitled, although after the order in 
council providing for leasing were 
passed, your application and his are 
on even dates. It will, however, be 
more satisfactory if Griffis can do as 
he says, and get an assignment or 
withdrawal from Gilmore, and we 
will issue a lease to him for a whole 
section.

PerAPPLES—160 cases, 1 gallon cans, 
case, 6 cans......................................

MINES—60 boxes, 25 lb. box, good quality,
............*1-50

5.00It it

4.00 Ift% tt

andi
DRESS GOODS—250 patterns, in Blacks 

and colors.
I; at, per case ... • ■ • • -ii

Embalmers.X*3 Regular $1.50 per yard, for 90c
’ ’ « $1.00

1 ;■W*Foc120 dozen DINNER 1»»aE6- 
Regular $1.50. Sale price, , 

" per dozen ...

mT
“ 60c.■ it- K10 in.been any connection between the par

ty and the railway company. During 
the years in which he had been in 
power he had always fought the C.
P.R. and he brought test cases. Ev
eryone knew what had become of the 
test cases and they would have gone 
through if the federal government 
had kept faith with the territories.

He was in favor of taxing all rail
ways, but he thought it was a mis- h- BUTTER CROCKS—200 only, from 1 to 4 
take to leave the fixing ot the rate gallon sizes. Regular 25c. per gallon.
in the hands of the governor in coun- I Sale price
cil. That might leave room for the 
suspicion that the premier had en-1 
deavoted to fix upon him.

«£îf 6 <>o»° <*>*t OIL CANS 85c., gallon"
belonging to the C.P.R. |, size. 8*1® price

The committee reported the résolu- g dozen CQAL OIL CANS—| gallon size, 
tion to the House. I Rgmlsr 20c Sale nrice 10coZSatlMjïèd SCRUB BRUSHES—150 

sation Act would not be proceeded] 36c., fqjr 20c. Regular 25c., for 15c.
with as the old law was fountf to be] Regular 20c., for..................    10c.
good enough. MURESCO -In all colors ; an excellent
JX SSX XXZ R.g.l.r «««.
of the debate on Mr. Calder's résolu-1 a l180 a8e’ MOW • • ■

PAINTS—All colors. About 1200 tins in 
every size. Regular $2.25 to $2.75 per 
gallon.* On sale at, per gallon .. $1.50.

ALUMINUM WARE—This line is indis- 
trnctable and retains its appearance. 
We ate the following 150 Sauce 
60 Kettles, 40 Tea Pots, 75 Coffeé 
Ÿour choice at exactly HALF PRICE.

75c. Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone '141

“ 40c..1 ■«*

50c. “ 80c.it
... ; 90c.

80 dozen 8 in. PLATES—Regular $1.25. 
Sale price, per dozen ...

LAMP CHIMNEYS—30 dozen, large size, 
sale price 3 for 25c. 40 dozen, medium

'■MflntfNMÈHllHMl

FLANNELETTES—1200 yards, plain and 
stripe, 36 inch. Regular 15c. Sale 
price 10c. 700 yards. Regular 8c.
Sale price.............

COSTUMES—37 only, mostly Novi Modi 
manufacture. *

Regular $20.00, for ..
“ 15.00, for ,.

10.00, for ..

;
Regina, Sask70c. i- •:

J•.. .. *. .. 5c.
size, sale price 4 forI trust that you can get 

together and arrange this satisfac
torily. If not, let me knoyr, and I 
will see if we cannot do it in any 
way. But I would much prefer to 

. have Gilmore withdraw.”
Two days later Mr. Turiff tele

graphed to Mr. Howard: “Do not act 
on my letter of thp 15th. Writing 
you today.” His letter was as fol
lows : “Just wired yon today not to 
act on my letter of the 15th until, 
you saw Griffis. I hate just seen a 
friend of his here who tells me that 
possibly Gilmore will hold you up 
for 'a quarter or one-third interest in 
the business, and I do not want to 
put you in that position. And unless 
Griffis can get Gilmore’s withdrawal 
for a very trifling amount, it would 
be better not to go near him at all, 
and we will issue the lease to Grif
fis.”

Mr. Foster commented in these 
terms: “What right had the commis
sioner of lands (Mr. Turiff), who oc^ 
cupied a judicial position, to interest 
himself as between Howard or Gil
more, or Griffis. No more right than 
a judge would have to write to one 
litigant discussing ho* to get an
other litigant out of the way. What 
right had he to interfere to save 
save Griffis from being held up for a 
fair price by Gilmore or his right in 
the concession.”

Mr. Turiff admitted the f»cts as

Don’t Read 
This If You Are 
SATISFIED

:

$12.00.
9.00.
6.00.

WINDOW SHADES—Plain, lace and fringe 
trimmed, Hartshorn roller, 37 in. by 6 
ft. Worth up to $1.50.
Sale price

•fl &
15c. 11

.it

1 - !Hardware
t

.... 20c. :60c. :IF NOT
Bring your Watch 
to tis for Repairs

MEN’S OVERALLS—25 dozen, plain and 
stripped, extra heavy drill, full size, 
Regular $1.25. On sale, 
per pair ......................"...

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S SAILOR 
AND TRIMMED STRAW HATS, 12 
dozen, ranging in price up to $1.50 and 
$1.75. Your choice of the lot for, 
each

k> «

' X. 7.. 76c. ;

L. R. nORRIS
Stemehorn’s Old Stand

Phone 167
40c.** • :..........,•

tion.
On the vote for jails some increases A25c.

MEN’S SHOES—We have thousands of other 
bargains in this department in Ladies’, 
Misses’, Boys’ and Men’s. We mention 
this one here : 75 pair Men’s first quality 
Working Shoes. Regular $2.50 to $3.00. 
On sale at one priçe, per pair

;

Rheumatism Ideal Meat MarketPans :
Pots.li

UÜ» deploiablejHaeaje. ^ ^ ^ ^

j The sales of this store are Increasing daily because we are giving price re-
ttetiut *•1 I ductions that cannot be attempted elsewhere. Always bring your money ; a little

I KOes a long way at this store. Come Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

;Broad Street *»
;. «1.75 1

ot .
SS:F or Choice Fresh and 

Meats give us a call. ,
We are headquarters for the 

above

■f

1 r-......r ■
x :

f H -i *

caaeaof

r
Try ear-Fresh Sausage. /

Don’t Forget1 the Place: Karl Bocz Old Stand, Broad St.M, and the 
IT. There la nowShSiiSm to jrooe 

real need—no actual « A tPhone i68

Rhunna^eU Q. R. McColl CO
The Regina Pharmacy Stores. 1 ^

Dr.Subscribe lor “The West I#
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unlawfully destroying documents re- Local Registrar of 
lating to elections shall incur a pen- Court for the indicia r 
alty of $2,000 and imprisçnment for Prince Albert, and deputy to the 
one year, Sbettors of this offence are clerk of the district court, and depu- 
liable to ia like penalty. L

The residence of a single man shall 
A list of the voters shall be made 

be where he usually sleeps; he can
Chinamen, Whether Naturlized have onlf one residence. ..—

or not, -to Have mV«e- £ *** *•* -* -

Some Penalties, before the first of May the Lieut.- Inspector of Land Titles.a^d Legal
Governor in Council shall appoint by Tbe ^ost phased man in the Wey- Offices : SgBg-r' 
commission proper persons to act as tarn district is Mr Mille. He has; C, J. Milligan, Regina. . , 
registrars in and for the several elec-Tnow a ^amJly ^ ten healthy" boys. Elias J. Shaver, Areola.., -
toral divisions of the province; (2) ^ vag reached on. Sunday «%. W- MacLean, Yôrktq&, ,
appoint ty commission a district iast> w}len his wife presented Mm Official Trustee : 
court judge to be a revising officer with triplfitSi th^e splendid hoys, A, E. Bençe, Lanigan. 
for each electoral division. who -are in the best of health. Dr. Official Auditor :

The hours of registration shall be EagkshaTn amj Nurse Humble were E. Cballen Clerk, Fort Felly, 
from 9 a.m. tilly 9 p.in. with inter- the attendants at this interesting Official Assignee: ; ‘
missions from 12 till 2 o dockland event Mr Hilie is receiving the con- J- p- Walker, Saskatoon,
from u till 7.30 o’clock. The time gj-atulations of his many friends and A. M. Matheson, Areola, v
from 7 till 9 o’clock shall be as far the HeraW jofns in them, hoping that Process Issuet :

possible set apart for the régis- the three brothers may be as good John Hewitson, Lumsden 
tration of workingmen.. citizens as their father.-Weybum Reginald J. Gwynue, GfrMell.

Provision is made for the registre- Hera]d Leon Delorme, Duck L'ajie.
pire or its dependencies not born of tion of sick and absent persons. * Issuer of Marriage Licenses :
British parents, and shall include any within five days after the closing - ■■■■■ ■ Robert Buchanan,
person of the Chinese race, whether „f the registration the deputy regis- ç ^ 5 5 |)j )J jj J. F. Maline, Melville.

■ . trar shall prepare a list of the per- . , ThoS. R. Preston, Glen'Éwen.
registered and post a copy in V Gazette Appointments A D. Jamieson, Nokomis.

valid by reason of (a) Any irregu- the municipal council’s place of meet- T J Samuel J. Latta, Govaii.
larity on the part <$f the returning ing and, at least two conspicious Coroner :
officer or any of the proceedings pre- places in the polling subdivision to The following appointments have George H. Carlisle, of Grayson,
liminary to the noli: (b) Failure to which it refers. The Hst shall re- been gazetted : - " Councillors L. I. D-
hold a poll at any place appointed main posted up for fifteen days after .justices of the Peace . John Matthew, Prairie Rose.
tBf holding a poll;■ (c) NoncoulpHance 1 the Closing of registration. Objec- w. A. McLeod, of Alandale. Arnold Dank, Annaheim.'- '■*' ■
with the provisions of this act as to 1 tidns to registrations may be made William J. French, Daysville. Game Guardians :
the taking of the poll or the count- within ten days after the posting of Einar Thomas August Johannes Eugene Androchowitcz, of Vondaf
ing of the votes or as to the limita- the list. Schionnemann, of Stockholm. Robt. Creickshank, Saskatchewan
tidns of time;, (d)' Any mistake in The judge of the ̂ district court Samuel J. Gould, of Gladwin. Landing,
the use of forms contained in the shall be the revising officer for the Robert Ewart, McTaggart. Fire" Guardians : __
schedule hereto if it appears to the 1 electoral division for which he is ap- Arthur M. Smith, Marshall. R. Cruickshanks, Ru>h Lake,
tribunal having cognizance of the pointed, and he may appoint a bar- Notaries Public: B. Henson, Saskatchewan Landing,
question that the election was cita- rister in his place. Alexander Cameron oi Rocanville. H. B. White Saskatchewan. Landing,
ducted in accordance with the prtnei- .The Lieut.-Qovernor may appoint a Hugh C. MacColl, Regina. G. Valentyne, Saskatchewan Land-
pies laid down in this act, and that à day not -mote than twenty days cteorge Wyatt, Paynton. ing.
such irregularity, failure, nancomyli- nor less than sixteen days Irom the yj W. Wadsworth, Swift Current. M. Wilson, Swift Current,
ance or mistake did not affect the re- date of .the writs ol election for the A w. Schunke, Nokomis. H. Atkinson, Swift Current,
suit of the election. '. nomination of candidates; polling t0 Ferdinand Breker, Engleford. Jno. Owen, Swift Current.

No person who is incompetent to be seven days later. Commissioners tor Oaths . • E. McAfthur, Swift Currrent. ,
vote or who, within eight years has In the case of a general e ec A. H. O’Brien, Ottawa, Ont. J. L. Benson, Swift Current,
been convicted of corrupt practices, the nominations shall be held on o Norman F. Black, Regina. ! Fred Hansman, Swift Current*
shaU act as agent for a candidate.' and the same day for all electoral Hugh M Barrett, Moose Jaw. W. H. Woolsey, of Webb.

Persons otherwise qualified to vote divisions. Chas. Nivins, Oxbow. Thbs. McCauley, Walpole. - . t j
and who have resided in the province Bribery is punishable by a- penalty pr Hutchison, Prince Albert. Resignations and Retiremed» r
far one year immediately prior, to of $200 and imprisonment for six jjenrym Smith, Saskatoon. D^S. McQrigo*, official «teteg.
the closing time pf ' registration, but months with or iflthoàt hard labor/ John Hj^§giU, Moosotoln. A. G. McBëan, of Govan^llef of
have not been resident of such elec- A candidate convicted of corrupt Augustus H. Ball, Yorkton. marriage licenses. ”
toral district tor three months im- practices shall be disqualified for Elton B. Hutcherson, Regina. J. Hamm, of Rosthern, jhsficp of
mediately prior to the date of the eight years from sitting in the as- Duocan P. McCoH, Regina,
closing of registration, may register sembly and being entered on any vo- A. C. Garner, South Qu’Appelle,
in the constituency within which he ters’ list or registered as a voter Harry Chawner Adams, Battleford-.
was last a resident for three months or of holding any office at the nom- Thomas "M. Sloper, of Uita.

inationdft the crown or of the Lieut- w. J. Ferguson, Luxemburg.
Governor or any municipal offlc3. H. T. Bryce, Bryceton.

A returning officer or deputy who, Onufrey Zilinsky, of Beresina.
having the custody of a poll book or Arthur J. Boyer, Mntrie.
registered list of voters makes an al- J. s. Burn?, Yellow Grass,
toral ion or insertion in such a way William Ney, Bees ton.
as to falsify it, shall incur a penal- -Abner Hamilton, Willow Hill,
ty of $2,000 and imprisonment for Donald Mitchell, Francis.

Thos. W. Anderton, of Disley.
Fredridk A. Oantrill, Hirsch.
Robert McCool, Buffalo.
W. J. Schmitt, Muenster. ’ ,
Jas. M. Scott, Yellow Grass.
Wm. A. Monck, Kutawa. * . ,

* -Arthfr Seguio, S$; Aotoinev- -jr y.»' ^ ^ ^ * !
James Wilson -to be Deputy to the Keep Minard’s I.iniment fn me "tlousd

houses at Moose Jirw and .Areola,
$79,006 for thé: Moosomin goal;1 $68,- 
000 for land titles offices at Moose session the House had committed it- 

Jaw and Saskatoon; $100,000 for an 
insane asylum; $140,000 for Battle- 
ford bridge; $105,000 for""Prince Al- 
bert bridge; $00,000 lot Regina hrid- pert had been received committing

the House still further to the- prin
ciple. But in its telephone measures 
the government had practically re
jected the public ownership and oper- 
tion principle as it related to rural 
parts, and was bringing into opera
tion a large number of independent 
companies. The long -distance part 
of the system was important, but it 
was a secondary matter to the aver
age farmer who wanted connection 
with his neighbors and the town or 
village storekeeper. Mr. Calder and j 
Mr. Motherwell combatted the opin-

ELECTION BILL system exists.” Speaking to his mo
tion, Mr. Haultain said that the last

ONTRÀOTOR *" BUILDER

WORK self to the principle of gov^nment 
ownership, asking however, that ac
tion be deferred pending investiga
tion. Since then the report of an ex-

" House Mover sad Reiser.
Synopsis of the Important Busi

ness Done in the Legislature.
AH kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or 

dere promptly attended to.
The new election bill , which ha- 

been submitted to the legislature 
contains some drastic proposals 
wlych are sure to evoke spirited dis
cussion. By it China men and Indians 
are disqualified from .exercising the 
franchise. Registration of voters is 
prçyvided for..in the cities. Some qt 
the penalties have been greatly in
creased. The ÿerdons disqualified to 
vote are: Indians, judges of the su
preme and district courts, and China, 
men. The expression ‘Chinamen” 
means any native of the Chinese em-

ges.
The principle matters of interest As for the estimated revenue the

that came before the legislature this provincial treasurer maintained that
week were the budget, speech of the thtfe was a surPlus ot *329,404; but
nmrinnini , his statement showed,that there wasprovmeial treasurer, convening of the ^ the „ank. m this so_
committee on redistribution, the re- called surplus $328,326 is money 
jeetion by the government of a mo- spent out of current revenue on capi- 
tion for government rural telephones tal account and which is expected to 
and the debate on the taxation of be paid . back xéhen a loan is floated, 
railways^ out1 of Which grew a genet- So that $338,326 of the total reven- 
al demand for the guaranteeing of uc exists only in expectancy. Of 

- the Canadian Northern bonds. This course the money will come in, but 
demand came from the rural members to place it at credit before it is. re

ceived is bad book kBcping. The es- ion of Mr. Haultain saying that last
timated receipts from the supplemen- year’s resolution called chiefly for a
tarÿ revenue tax are placed at $300,- merf enquiry which, he said, had not
000, which is $30,000 less than last endorsed the proposal of government
year’s estimate. Already -the fund control and operation of rural sys-
is $170,000 behind, or at least it was 
at the end of the financial year. The 
railway tax is expected to yield 
*50,000, The announcement is made 
that a loan would be negotiated or 
debentures sold to raise probably 
about $2,600,000. Of this amount 
$328,326 has been spent already, was lost. 

was, at the while this year’s capital expenditure The proposal to guarantee the 
request of the Deputy Minister of will eat up another $1,489,564. bonds of the C.N.R. came up on re-
Education prepared by Secretary « The provincial treasurer*claimed a solution of Mr. Calder moving the
Black. The opposition members have 
been very anxious to scrutinise it, 
but had not much opportunity for 
suddenly it disappeared. Mr. Haul
tain referred to the matter and, as 
the members of the government did 
not return- - a very satisfactory ans
wer, he asked the speaker for a rul
ing as to whether or not-wuch re
turns were the property of the 
House. The speaker ruled that once 
a paper was laid on the tablq it was 
the property of the House, v •

The provincial treasurer’s budget 
speech was a short and dry presenta
tion containing nothing which had 
ft tit already appeared in reports. He 
estimated the total expenditure at 
$4,iti4.157 and'the total revenue at

FFICB: SOUTH RAILWAY sk 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS -

O. BOX 98 PHONE *6S

REGINA. AS8A
e.as

GENERAL BLACKSMITHDIG ^ of the government.
An important ruling was given by 

the speaker on the subject of papers 
once laid on the table of the House, 
which merits mention, as it may 
Ijxve an important bearing on subse
quent events. It will be remembered 
that in the fyle of papers, relating to 
the Calder-Morang readers contract 
w-hich was laid on the table last

All kinds of w—^itsinp done 
nptiy and in a workmanlike

naturalised or not.
....

No election shall be declared in- sons :
terns. Dr. Ellis replied laying par
ticular stress upon the argument that 
the government’s policy. was antago
nistic to the principle of government 
ownership, since it -endeavored to 
hringA into existence a number of 
private companies. The amendment

m
-UK,*
IJ. A. NE1LY,

'AD ST., oppoeite Waver ley Hotel

:
I

week, was a copy of the report on 
the proceedings of the joint commit
tee on school readers, which it will 
be further remembered

n
,r

BO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

great deal of credit for, what he House into committee to consider a 
called, the splendid financial position resolution for taxing of railways, 
of the province. But he did not ex- i The bill provides for the taxing of 
plain that the small balance on hand the gross earnings of all railways in 
was due to the fact that the expen- so far as received from operating in 
diture had been cut nearly $1,000,006 the province. Lines in operation un- 
below the sum voted last year. Nor der five years are exempt; on lines in 
did he mention that slightly over operation between 5 and 7 years the 
$200,000 of the receipts came from a tax is not to exceed per cent, ov- 
quarter, unexpected as far as his es- ' er that period not to exceed 3 per 
jnmates were concerned. Further he : cent. The Contention of those who 
did not tell the House that the ac- favored the guarantee proposal was 
tual current expenditure for the year, that the settlers were suffering great 
exceeded - the actual revenue by $124,- hardship and financial loss through 
391. These facts were only ascertain- the lack of railway connections, 
ed by examination of the return's.

The committee ■ on redistribution supplied by the C.N.R. had it the 
agreed that the number of seats in necessary capital to build and the 
the new legislature should not be! government should come to the rail
less than 38, or more than 42. A | way’s assistance. Some members 
seat has been given to Saskatoon were very outspoken on the matter, 
city and all the country north of a j The premier said the government 
point about 50 miles beyond Prince : had done what it could do; the guar- 
Albert is included. in one seat. The antceing of railway bonds was a big 
unit of representation will be about question on which he could not pro- 
8,000, on the estimated population nounce at once.
at present. No other-information As a result of a motion supported 
will be available until the committee 
meets again-next week.

On xthe motion for a second reading 
of the Rural Telephone Systems Bill 
Mr. Haultain submitted the foltow-

I RADE MARKS
Design* 

Copyrights Ac. 
Asyas* «ending a «kelch a*r vaaerfattoa ma? 

* alo*iy ascertain oar opinion free whether an 
nr eat Ion ts probably patentable. Commun!-

Patente takes tbroach Mans A cSTreoeire 
notice, without charge, ta the

: .

Scientific flmtrkan. I
'éA handsomely Hlnetrated weekly. I«areeet etr- 

enlarlo* otjtwy^scfentlBe^oamal. Teresa, $8 a

âtestsïEiyt
which, in many instances would be ;

.
the peace.

Win. P- Fletcher, of Kisbey, herd $2,7171,079. Of the expenditure $1,-
189,564 is chargeable to capital ac
count, in other words it is to defray 

-- the cost of permanent undertakings, 
of which $250,000 is for long distance 
telephones. This is an increase of 
$1,743,757 over last year’s expendi
ture. The-increases over lasj; years’ 
actual expenditures are as follows :
Civil government $53,000; Justice 
$14,082; Public works chargable to 
income $15,440; public works charge
able to capital $882,842; Education 
$250,000;. Agriculture *85,742; Tele
phones $250,000. Thé decreases in the 
estimated .over actual expenditure of 
last vear aggregated $88,000. Am
ong the Items' Ts *200,000 for legis- rural portions of the province where 

i làtivé bùîtdings; $98,000 for court the greatest need for a provincial l Minard’s Liniment lumbermen's friend

GALT

poiind keeper.
Geo.' Cargo, Fort Qu’Appelle, hferd 

pound keeper.
Jacob Purdy, North Portal, herd 

pound keeper. .
Michael Krauss, of Krauss, herd 

pound keepér.
Frank Cooper, Indian Head, game 

guardian. |
A'. Hemingway, Strassburg, game 

guardian.

COAL i

during the period of one year.
The qualification for registration is 

British citizenship by birth or na
turalisation, 21, years,of age, three 
years residence in the province and 
three months residence in the con
stituency. The residence of h person 
shall hé the place in which his habi- 

• tation is fixed,- and to which, if ab- one year.
Offences relating to ballot papers 

shall be punishable by disqualification 
from voting for eight years, and tit 
ection officers are liable to imprison
ment .without ..the option of a fine, 
for not exceeding- two year»
nor less than six months. Persons

:

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

? a
i-jlX

by an able speech from Mr. Wylie 
the government will increase the am
ount of wolf bounty. The member 
from Maple Creek brought a formid
able argument well supported to bear < 
on the minister, who agreed with the 
opinions of the mover and promised 
an increase.

The Smith & Fergassea Go ■. ■«*/? .--
Henry D. Kusch, Saskatoon, herd 

pound keeper.
Hugh Smith, Nutant, herd pouni 

keeper. !

sent, he intend* to' return. A person 
shall not lose his residence who 
leaves home for another part of Can
ada for temporary purposes only. 
Temporary residence m the province 
with the intention of making it hik 
home shall ctinstitute residence.

ing amendment,: “This House iw- 
grets that the principle of provincial 
ownership and operation- of telephone 
lines- has : not been ^.applied-, for the

i‘.Sole Agents
Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St. Ï

M-jsa.
*

1

The Pagoba Brand 
j of Pure Ceylon Tea STSs

-

j,- ;
' sod is pack

for i‘ or write direct to G. 
C-^WABkSN, Direct Importer, Box 10M. Be-

z
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Undertakers
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dob Printing I
1 and

Embalmers.
Ri:
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Si >1 m. “
tDay Phone 53 

Night and Sunday Phone '1*1
1 "Im - r,~. ~
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’ ■ !Regina, Sask This is our specialty. No order too large

for us to handle.
_

We can give you good printed Letter 
Heads and Envelopes at Eastern prices. Send 
us a trial order and be conyinced.

Pamphlets, Circulars of all kinds, Hand 
Bills, Shipping Tdgs, Cards, Bill Heads, or an 
order for anything that’s printed will have 
our best attention.

We wffl send THE WEST
Subscriber 
1st, 1909

v
I

to any New 
untü January

-Don’t Read 
This If You Are 
SATISFIED :

IF NOT If you are a subscriber already draw this 
to the attention of your neighbor. Seven and 

a half months for a half dollar.

3: tim->Bring your Watch 
to us for Repairs

■ : 6 J,
S'"

■ >V*' ' ;

■m viL. R. nORRIS
8t«m»horn’s Old Stand

Phone 167
• :.y
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■Ideal Meat Market
Broad Street THE WEST

le«t Qhf Hall

z
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2 Rose St
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h

'For Choice Freeh and 
Meats give us a call.

We are headquarters for the 

above
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east of MvTaggart The exact cause

THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS
train from Moose Jaw soon arrive* = ___________ ■•,-.■ . ~ ...T' ' V'■ ' ~ ,y ~ ■

.and the derailed cars rolled away, j ■ - ■ - ■ -   - ■■ ' ■ • - -----
J. Bf Hawkes, ex-M.L.A. of Balgo-lj a new tracfc laid around the ' . .. -HBCHs e^EEdl There is Sound Satisfaction in Spending

spend most of the summer here. Day at Maple Creek. , 3 _ # __ — # —^ - __
The 10UF grand lodge of Sas- The Knights of Columtous had a 5 TUT/\tl ATT Cl 4* 0* C vO R ST.ni'P

katchewan will meet in Regina on grefU ,uy In Regina on Monday last .[S JQULOIlty V dit tJUC XtUgXlla X X aUXUg \J\J, O KJUUl U
‘June 3rd. a class of thirty-five candidates Were 12 .. , V

The charge against Madk Sing for initiated into the mysteries ol the — 
keeping a common gambling house three degrees of the order The work — 
r commenced at eleven o’clock in the S
has been dismissed. mor^g. In the evening the local 1 =

J. Edward Fisher will give an or- COUncil entertained the visitors who j S
gan recital in Prince Albert on were present from points between J S
«lune 4th. Edmonton and 'Winnipeg to a'banquet Sg

„ ,. at the King’s hotel. Among those I ss
w S. Grey, manager of the Dom- ^ outsîde were P. =

!nion Bank, left on Sunday evgntng P NoUn ^rritorial £puty of Cal- 3
for Toronto. gary> and Territorial Deputy T. E. | g

The Sons of England attended Deegan of Winnipeg.
church parade to St. Paul’s church
last Sunday afternoon.

The Philharmonic Society will pro
duce the oratorio “Elijah” ih Knox 
church on the evening of June 4th.

Mrs. R. J. Tinning and daughters, 
returned on Tuesday from spending 
the winter at the Pacific coast.

.mLocal and General * -fc; 'i <■

Suii
> wmU ! SpiMrs. S. J. Donaldson of Prince Al

bert is in the city this week. I fSw
2 yHI :
!f c..%

I
r i

*§5
*

»

. Vol. 10 No. 9
mS%

For the assunmce is- certain of receiving full money’s worth and more for every dollar spent. Everything is priced lew--wonderfully 
low-considering the quality. Every man and woman desires to pay the lowest price for reliable goods. That’s thrift arid thrift leads to happi

ness.

C*RELE
'"S-di| to be

y and ;

;s ■ •
So low prices and good goods is the greatest boon that this stqre can offer its patrons. never

old line
Phone ns and Sraj will

wm
—

ill M
N-■An Inspection of theSPECIAL IN .

A
. i Section 1-lTH

" SSBMEN’S WATERPROOFS=

Carpets and House Furnishings •<:- All 5-18-\ It has been proposed to hold a I sg 
Provincial “Sangerfest” or Musical j — 
Festival for Saskatchewan this fall, 1* 
suc» as has been held with so much 1 5§
success and enthusiasm at Edmonton IB 
Alberta. All those in sympathy with I 
tbe enterprise are requested to meet l 
at Regina City Hall at 2.30 p.m. on 
the 26th inst. Mr. Edwin Jackson, l 

PRead the advertisement of G. R. secretary o{ the Regina Philharmonic j 
McColl & Co. They have many bar- I Society, will be pleased to hear from I 
gains to offer. all musical people in the various

I towns throughout the province who 
Wm. Whyte, second vice president are not a^e be present but who 

of the C.P.R. has returned to Winni- are in gympathy with the enterprise, 
peg from his trip to Europe. j Any suggestions from them will have

careful consideration at the meeting.

- All “ 7-1396 at.........
For terms and jll partit

Regular SI 0.00, for $6.91 $ ri
I.. nit. > on Re«
’ $1.500,4

%
A manufactur
er’s mistake is 
responsible for 
this Bargain.
The wrong ma
terial was made 
up to fill this 
part of our 
order. It is >
just as good as Æg
the sample - ac- V 
cording to the |

- maker’s idea, | 
bnt it was not % *
made according 
to sample. We 
have just had 
the matter 

_ adjusted. The
5E difference in

jT ' I
p-\m■

: m
L

. *
f Imperial Bank»r .--'sEL 5

mm__________ ___ if; == . HEAD QFFICE,-1

■

LIT Bmpltal Muthmrlmad 
Ompttal dmldUpi

D. B. WlLKIB, F 
HON. BOBT. JAFFRAY,iaobntb in ORKAT be 
Beak, Ltd. Tljuoaibard S

BBANCHBS IN PBÔ1 
KATCHB

JAMrs. W. F. Eddy who has been’ser- 
iously ill is reported to be somewhat 
improved.

The Victorias ol Regina played a 
draw game of football with Moose tlew Geeeral Hospitel CoespetitWe
Jaw at Moose Jaw on Monday. I Ptaes

WM 1- x,. -' .. 3-

,i: a I a “S!
CITY OF REQINA : ,¥im Iit -

tI «Û. •5
- T : c MANITOBA,

QUEBEC, ONTARIO, BRI
Farming and |eaeral boa

%The Knights ol Pythias hold their
grand lodge meeting in Moose Jaw The Corporation of the City of Re- 
on Tuesday and Wednesday of next gina invite Architects to submit 
weck I complete competitive plans and speci-
■ fications for a new General Hospital I g price represents

At a Liberal rally in the city hall Iflgeproof building tor the City oils what the mana- m
on Monday night, Hon. J. A. Cahier I Itegina ^ erected on Block 438 j B factnrer loses Xf' 
was presented with an enlarged pho-1 f sajd city and to be of such a g and _ajn
tograph of himself. | character as to embrace the present1 = 6

There is considerable small pox in Regina Victoria Hospital with the jS 
. c.cVab-hpirnn The la- front of the Buildings facing Scarf*Is tï ^t^aks «iortJ from Street, as well as a separate Infec-1S MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS of Oxford

Edmonton and Swift Current. |tious Discases Hosp‘taj1 at a | = Grey Covert Cloth, thoroughly rubberized
McCartney, Fowler & Co. who have!^sïewrorB^^Tlas1 can be ob- g and waterproofed, double stitched seams

the contract for the new school at tained on application to the City s and rubber trimmed ; all sizes, 36 to 4-8.
Francis went down there last week clerk. S| < Regular $10.00. While they last . . 16.95
to commence operations. Plans and specifications to be left | g

. , . .. , .. . with the City Clerk not later than j ==The judge has decided that Harry J . . )hm;S
Thaw is still insane and that he is 0 "J1116 M „ j ' 3
not to be released from confinement ^ «“bmitted Mrn £ =
at Mattawan. Z”* hi ^

teçt, Chicago, for his

. .;- >
; Ir' > :n‘>'Ça?A*-

t
and credited Quarterly.
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Thousands of dollars worth of new stocks of Carpets and House Furnishings keep piling on us. 
Every opportunity is offered the buying public from points of assortments, qualities and prices. An in
spection of this department will repay you. Come to see—not necessarily to buy.

' -• .• i • ;:r - -V
Rich Colorings, Artistic Doêlgns In 

Carpets and Rugs

O/NARE
i. A. WKTMORB

i n
■

Nairn’s Celebrated Unoleums

Splendid assortment of Nairn’s celebrated

L.to"TmolTulm.ZTÎÛ wk*‘* StSSSuSSftc» Do. here give ,p«, ««»„ ,o, why, b„. ÆS "

particular line, of mànaf&ctaring. Mm', good. ” «wuy when h.gUiy artul.c dcjgn.
L.,.h.,..«a«i,.r.«-i| -d,h=Ama
laat “ lo”S ”the “ 91 ”ernce- chaage ! Why Lre amUpadri» .1 -Tie. .

yard that conveys beanty of weave shades and 3 
design that is irresistible and woakl equal a g 
dollar and a half or tiro dollar qualities of a few “ 
years ago.

Hill
V

:
. D; 1 u
i- : < -
" I

MEN’S SAMPLE RAINCOATS !
S Are yon thinking of buying a Raincoat ? If so, 

g come in and lqok over onr stock. It representa 
g the best that is made in smart, dressy styles. 
55 All onr Raincoats are made with broaid well-pad

ded shoulders, close fitting colla^ong lapels 
and the bodies are roomÿ and comfortable. Just 

have in stock about 50 Sample Rain-

‘WInlaid* and Cork Carpets1 selection ii
iPense defeated Balgonie at football | and advice, 

on Monday. The game which was I All plans and specifications to be 
played at Pense resulted in a score designated by motto only to be 
of 2-1 in favor of Pense. | placed in a sealed, envelope marked

“Motto for New General Hospital 
plans” with the motto outside the 
envelope and the motto and signa
ture ot Architect enclosed inside.

J. KELSO HUNTER,
City Clerk.

mA good range of Inlaids and Cork Carpets 
in printed and plain. I' rt

ninEndless Assortments of Rugs s

Wiltons,

Axminster Rugs, ^size 8.3 x 11.6, $85.00 and

Wilton Rugs, 9x9, 9 x 12 and 11.3 x 13.6. 
Prices ranging at $33.Ob, $35.00, $50.00.

Select Your Wall Papers New
Make a selection of the Wall Paper you will LI 

need this spring and of course make that selection 
from onr stocks. We have immense assortments 
to choose from andi they represent the very best 
designing skill and ingenuity that the largest 
paper makers in Canada can offer you.

Only one man voted against the 
bylaw to raise by debenture sale 
funds for a collegiate institute in 
Moose Jaw. The vote was taken on 
.Tuesday.

Good designs in Axminsters, 
Brussels.= now we

coats which we are clearing at a 25 per cent.
; u

S discount. up
8 IThe Grey baseball team of Regina | Regina, 27th May 1908. 

were in Craik on Monday for a game 
but got defeated by the northern 
boys, the score being 7-0 in favor of 
Craik.

ImMsn’s Raincoats from $7.80 to $180— E
:STRAYED

One dark bay standard bred filly, 
’ | two years old, branded J lightly on 

Harold Nelson and his company right shoulder. Anyone returning the 
will be in Regina on Thursday and I above filly to Tray nor Bros, on Sec. 
Friday nights of this week and will 110-19-20, will be suitably rewarded, 
produce 
stark.”

I St Money ca 
experience can 

We shall 
of Waiting Pa

i

For Tinwork of all Kinds“Richelieu” and “Grau- 8-10.
m, :I■k.

= -

YOUQUOTATIONS
■

•Â CanadNOTICE.lastChief Justice Wetmore left 
Saturday for Fredericton, N.B. where
the university of that province willi Tke Qi$y Stores will clos* at lpm, 
confer on him the honorary degree of evwy WEDNESDAY during June,LL.D. «, Mar mi. |

LET US GIVE ! mm

$rWe keep a large staff of efficient workmen busy on our tinwork contracts. Still we are never too busy to handle 
any job you may place In our bands. ' Always ready to furnish estimates promptly.

=
.V

Ii \\7-8The Regina Fair board has the | purchase* ea*ly. 
prize list for the summer fair com
piled and it will be in tbe hands of 
the printer in a day or two,and it is 
expected to be issued in ten days.

a

\sl -

-i
notice: j

Siiv“Fused Joint” is the Only i 
Satisfactory

How About a Furnace ? The». »• " Wt ÆTo Whom it May Concern :
The provincial government is call- ] "undmtood ^^neither^Jo^i

ing for tenders for the proposed par- I aawke*. or any other person bearing 
liament buildings. . Tenders must similar names, ha* any control flnan 
put up a marked cheque for *100,000.
To inspect the plans and specifica- I J^^han my wlf. ^
tions contractors must pay $100. | g.g Mbs. S. E. HAWKES

ai ’.'4
We handle and recommend the “BÉOLÀ” FURNACE^ t:£

which has many points of superiority, including the “Fused The (lFlIBed joint„ U made without the us€ of boite or $
Joint‘ cement. It is made as its name indicates by fusing the iron {

and steel together at a white heat by a patent®! process. You 
From a sanitary standpoint the first essential in a warm have seen a blacksmith welding two pieces of iron so thatvi 

air furnace is that it be gas tight and dtist tight. The system they form to all intents and purposes one piece. . The “Fused Tj 
of warm air heating consists in conveying warmed air from a Joint” brings about an exactly similar result, 
chamber surrounding the furnace to the different rooms to be ^ * *1
bested, and unless the furnace is so constructed that it is The “Fused Joint” necessarly adds considerable to the l
impossible for the gas and smoke to esetepe from the furnace cost of a furnace, but you figure how it is a safeguard against I 
to the warm air chamber, most disagAeable and dangerous the discomfort and danger of gas, dust and smoke. Price is | 
results will follow. It does not1 matter how much.warm air a not so important as safety. This is a point of vital import- : 
furnace generates or how well it distributes it, results will be ance to every purchaser and should have the utmost consider- 1 
unsatisfactory if its joints are not tight enough to prevent the ation in deciding what furnace to buy. 
escape of gas to the warm air chamber and thence throughout 
the house. —î "
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f The first cricket match ol the sea- J — 

son played between the R.N.W.M.P. j 
and the city took place on Monday, I 
the city players getting the worst; erf J ^ 
it. The players were entertained ’at | 
a smoking concert at the barracks in 
the evening.
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HOWECITY OF REGINA
M. G.►?Assessorship

■ ' 1J =3rThe undersigned will receive appli- 
I cations tor the office erf Assessor of 

the City of Regina until 2 o’clock p. 
E. Meadows and Geo. Mollard left m on Friday 29th May 1906. 

last week for Waterous, a new town- j. KELSO HUNTER,
site on the G.T.P. to secure lots and | City Clerk.
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SaveHI
erect a building tor the Waterous Regina, 27th May, 1908. 
Trading Co., of which firm they are 
chief shareholders. They expect to be 
ready for "business in a couple of 
months.

Tinsmith Department In the Basement

Five Sizes. Two Styles.
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We are Sole "Agents for the “HECLA” FURNACE. ^11 YREGINA MA
Réglas Floor Mill Prices

'i -rThe town of Moosomin to en- 
» courage the planting of trees within 

the town limits has passed a bylaw 
whereby provision is made for the al
lowance of fifty cents per tree for 
every tree planted and kept in a 
healthy condition, on the tax account 
of the retepayer who plants them in 
froet oiTiis property. .
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No. 1 Northern 
No. 2 Northern
No. 3 Northern ........... . ...... 84
No. 4 ......
No. 5 ......
No. 6 ......
Feed No. 1 ...
Feed No. 2

Flags and Bunting for the Holidays !f '91

a .....4 ...72
...... 59 l “TWe have made special arragements and will have a large quantity of these lines on hand.
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1IB ...47 $i
.......... X ..........32 ml—?F...25A meeting of the board of govern

ors of the University of Saskatche- | OATS-----
wan, was held in the City last 
Thursday. Mr. A. F. Angus, of Re
gina, was selected chairman of the 
board and D. P. McCollsecretary.
Steps are being taken to .secure a 
president and that was practically j PRODUCE— 
the only question discussed at the 
meeting.
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No. 2 White ... 
No. 3 White ... 
Rejected ...... .
Barley ...
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Trading CoThe Regi i.1; A good Furnace
‘ J ?
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1Butter...... 20 3 :Egg*.......... 20I LIMITED m %
■ > XSix cars and caboose of the east- 

hound way freight were derailed at 
2 o’clock Monday afternoon one mile

lillt WNNMtttllU ItHIIIIttiHHIIIIUlINHIINIIIIIHttHllllllllitttliPotatoes 
Turatpe ......

..........$6 WWWj .60
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